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l. The textile industry in the Community

As one of its studies of particular sectors, the Commission has pr'epared a memorandum
on the textile industry, one of the most sensitive industries in the Communiry.

The memorandum outlines the situation of the textile industry and its development,
and indicates the objectives for any structural policy adopted-in this sector aid the
means that could be irsed to achievi them.

The relative importance of the textile ildustry is shown by the following figures: the
industry employi about 1.8 million workers (67o of alt ttie industrial wirkirs in the
EEC); the value of its production is estimated at about 8/o of that of alt industrial
production in the Communiry; imports and exports of textiles each reiresent about
8%o of the Community's totaL trade with non-mimber countries.

Cotton, wool and knined goods are the most impoitant branches of the textile industry;
they account for about 667o of the manpower employed and 5OVo of the industry'i
trade with non-member countries.

The structural changes that haven taken place in the industry are due to three main
factors: consumption of -textiles is_ expanding at a moderate pace in the Community
countries, as in most industrialized countries; between the wars and especially sinci:
1945, textil.f industries have been established in the developing cduntriei; new
rechniques developed in the last few years have influenced both rhe equipment used
and the goods produced.

These factors have affected operations and production conditions in the textile
industry in the Community. Since 1953, production has been expanding by about
47o a year, taking the ayerage for the Community as a whole. ThiJ rate oT giowth is
substantially lower than in most of the main sectors of industry, such as chemicals,
petroleum, fuel oils and natural gas, engineering and electricai products, ores and
non-ferrous metals.

The Community is still largely dependent on outside countries for its supplies of raw
materials. Iil7here yarn, woven fabrics and knitted goods are concerned,-ihe Commu-
niry's net exporting position deteriorated between 1960 and 1964, imports rising
faster than exports. Although these imports are still at a relatively low levEl compare-d
with consumption, their effect on the Community is sometimes'considerable; this is
because they are concentrated on a few particular products, and because a growing
proportion bf imports.is accounted for by low-cost'producis which tend to"d.pr.ri
prices on the Community market.

Production conditions in the Community's textile industries have undergone a rransfor-
mation, mainly as'a result of the technical progress that has been made in equipment,
in order to increase productivity or make use of the new man-made fibres.- -

Generally speaking, modernization has led to a reduction in the amounr of equipment
and manpower used,'while production has remained as high as before oi fiigher.
Between 195) and 1964, the numbers employed in all branches of the textile indusrrv
fell by about 180 000, or almost lO/o. fti sfite of the improvemenr in most branchel
in the last few years, it would seem that thE textile industry has still not achieved a
satisfactory degrie of modernization and of capacity utilizarion, particularly if results are
compared with those in the United States.
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These changes, and the-economic an{ social consequeoces of recent developments in
rhe textile industry in the Community have sometimes given rise to serious difficulties
which have promptd the public authorities to intervene directly in certain countries.

The action taken or contemplated in the Member States in recent rnonths shows that
the Governmeflts are concErned to overcome the difficulties facing their textile
industries. It would therefore seem that the time has come, if not to work out common
solutions,. at least to harmonize those now planned; otherwise steps may be taken by .
the different countries which would be difficult to reverse and might well hinder the
application of the Treaty with regard to internal competition and/or relations with
noa-member countries.

In a sector as complex and diversified as textiles, it is difficult to work out a policy
for the industry as-a whble without first makiog extensive studies. The remarks that .

follow should be regarded as the main outlines of a poliry which will certainly have'ro 
be amended and clarified later in the light of further study. But it is possible at the

presenr stage to suggest steps to be taken regarding modernization, rationalization,
combination, integration and- research.

In order to improve its competitive position, the textile industry must continue to
modernize its equipment and increase the degree of utilization of its new capacity
adapted to current needs. In deciding in which branches action should be taken, partic-
ular atrention must be paid to local and regional conditions, so that manpower and
capital may be concentrated on the sectors that are expanding most.

The present tendency towards combination and intergration must be continued but
need not concern all enterprises. It is reasonable to think that the creation of a limited
number of large units would be sufficient to assure the Communiry's industries a place
on the world market. Consequently, this development need not rule out the retention
of a considerable number o1t smill and medium-sized enterprises, panidulady for
sub-contracting and the manufacture of specialized products.

In addition, it is important that research should be intensified in this sector.

The reorganization of the textile industry must not be considered in isolation; it forms
part of a general situation characterized by a tight labour market. In principle, the
transfers of manpower that have still to take place following mo'dernization of the
means of productlon should not present any serious problems at a time when business
is good. One must, however, bear in mind that ihe textile industry employs more
women than men (57%o), and that it is bound to be more difficult to find other
employment for women workers because tlrey are less mobile aod there are fewer
jobs that they can do. Moreover, the textile industry is often located in areas that
were industrialized long ago, where structural problem are harder to solve. It is also
particularly difficult to find other employment for textile workers in areas requiring
development and adaptation, especially in certain peripheral regions.

If a detailed study is made of the siting of branches of the textile industry, it should be
possible to deterrnine the areas where social problems might arise if workers were laid
off.

In order to attain the objectives proposed, action must be taken both by the persons
concerned in the textile industry and by the national or Communiry authorities. It musr
concern both commercial policy and internal industrial poliry.

A common commercial poliry must be worked out in the light of rwo general objectives:
to expand trade with the industrialized countries, and to alleviate the abnormal pressures
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exerred on EEC markets by low-cost textile imports, most of which come from develop-
ing countries. furangenients will have to 6e made with these countries, gradually
inireasing their outletJ on the C.ommunity market while at the same time alleviating
the disruibance of markets that is caused by their low prices. This means that agree-
ment must be sought on tariff protection and quotas.

\7here indusuial policy is conterned, it would be best if the proposed measures were
adopted by common consent of all the Member States; failing that, steps will have to be
taken to ensure that these measures do not lead to distortions of competition between
the Member States.

Investmenr in modernization schemes might be encouraged by measures on financing
or tax reliefs

Financing might be provided by loans with interest rebates, which have iust been

introducel in two German Uinder.

'With regard to taxation, the best solution at Present might be to provide for more
rapid amortization.

The elimination of old plant which, in certain branches, must go hand in hand with
modernization, would be-encouraged if the system of "scrapping bonuses" were adopted
in all countries, possibly with government intervention.

Three sets of measures were proposed in the C.ommission's previous document on
industrial mergers in the Common Market:

i) Obstacles arising from tax law will have to be removed, as these discourage

mergers and acquisition of part interest;

ii) In the field of company law, measures are being worked out with a view to the
murual recognition of cdmpanies, mergers ietween clompanies- from different Member
States, and tfie co-ordinatioi of piovisi6ns for the protecfion of shareholders;

iii) Other obstacles to the combination of firms could be eliminated by measures to
harmonize legislation. These concern patent Iaw, trade niark law,-legislation to Prevent
unfair comfrtition, and numerous tethnical provisions and rules in the industrial
sector.

The promotion of research will partly depend or the results achieved with regard to the
combination and inregration of firms. Large concerns can devote mdch more money
to research than can irnuU uta medium'sizedfirms.

Rapid progress could, moreover, be made-if there were closer co-operation between
the' te*ile"research institutes in the different Member States, so-that they could
specialize and co.ordinate their efforts.

The measures affecting manPowef will vary according to the objective pursued.

In order to improve the degree of utilization of textile equipment - which is

essential if the interprises ar6 to become more competitive - it is important that
rwo-shift or three-shifi working should become generalf at the same time, the regulations
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forbidding night working by women and young people under 18 would of course have
to be respected.

The re-emplo{meq!. oi workers laid off by the textile industry (following closures or
modertization) Rill _necessitate vocational retraining or othlr 

'roeasurei 
which the

social Fund could help to finance. These measures'would have to form part of the
Member States'.regional polic.ies; serious difficulties in'finding otheg e'mployment
(..g..J.ot w-omen) might sometimes justify special provisions in Iertain areas] but the
mobiliryof labour, which benefits bianchis tiar ardexpanding, must not be artificially
hampered.
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ll. lnternal activities

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COMMON MARKET

customs matters

Tariff quotas

L On 8 March 1966 the Commission, acting under Article 25 (3 and 4) of the
Treaty, increased the tariff quota granred to thi Belgo-Luxembourg 

'Economic 
union

for .1 April_ l-g!J. ,p 31 March 7966 for certain kinds of crabs Ind shrimps (CCT
heading ex 16.05) from 90 metric tons ro 115 metric tons.

2. on 29 March 1966 the Commission, acting under Article 25 (3) of the Treary,
g1a1t-ed 

- 
the_ 

- 
folLowing tariff quotas for the period from 1 

' April 1966 i;
31 March 1967 (t):

lvlcobcr Tariff hcading
Statc

Dcscription
of product

QuaDtity Duty
(mt)

Germany

Germany

Germany

B.L.E.U.

Italy

ex03,01 BI c

ex 07.01 P II a

08.08 B rr

ex 16.05

17.03 B Ir

Spiny dosfish

Chanterelles

Bilberries.

Certain kinds of
crabs and shrimps

Cerrain forms of
suSaf-cane
molasses

2 900

, 000

7 000

11,

I 800

4.8lo

4lo
4.1lo

6lo

1.4%

3. on 22 March 1966 the Council, acting under Article 25 (l) of the Treaty, granred

9^.g.ly a. duty-free quota for imports.-of up to 393750 metric tons of heisprint
(CCT heading 48.01 A) from non-hember countries for use within Germany.

4. on 22 March 1966 the council, acting under Article 2j (r) of the Treary, granted

flqg..u duty-fr.ej^tariff quota for impo.r-rs of up to ,7 000 
'metric 

tons of heisprint
(CCT heading 48.01 A) from non-member countries for use within France.

The Community's textile industry

,. On 28 March 1966 the Commission calldd a meeting of senior officials responsible
for general industrial policy and the textile industry in lhe Member Srares. Tire chair
was taken by M. colonna di Paliano, a membei of the commission with special
competence for internal market matters.

The object of the meeting w,rs to- enable the Member States to exchange views,
regarding the reasons for present difficulties in the textile industry and iegarding

(r) See official gazette No. 67, 14 April 1966.
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possible measures of commercial and industrial policy to improve competitiveness in
rhis important branch of the Communiry's economy.

The national officials present u'armly appreciated the initiative of the Commission in
calling the meeting and broadly agreed with the opinions expressed in the working
document, distributed by the Commission.

Most of the delegates felt, however, that the document required further study with
a view to filling our. the analysis of the present situation and amplifying or amending
certain remarks.

To this end, a second meeting with M. Colonna in the chair may take place in June
or July 1966.

COMPETITION

Application of the rules of competition : cartels and dominant positions

Case brought by the ltalian Republic before the Court
of Justice'concerning the applicability of Article 8,
of itre Treaty to certain classes of agreements and
concerted prairices Case 32/65

6. On 31 May 1965, rhe Italian Republic filed a suit with the Court of Justice for
. annulment of iertain clauses of Council Regulations. Nos. 19165 and 17 /62 and of

Commission Regulation No. 753/62 relating'to the applicabiliry of Article 85 of the
Treaty to certain classes of agreements and concerted practices (1).

Plaintiff and defendants made their oral comments on 1 March and Advocate-General
Romer made his submissions on 22 March 1966. M. Riimer moved for dismissal of
rhe suit arguing that it was inadmissible in respect of the Commission regulation and
ill-founded in respect of the Council regulations.

Application of Articles 8, and 86

7. On 21 February 1966, rhe Commission adopted its first decision pursuant to
Article 11(5) of Regulation No. i7. This decision requires an enterprise which had
submitted incomplete answers ro two requests for information previously sent to it
ro reply within one monrh to certain questions designed to throw light on the legal
situation, the economic situation and the facts of the case.

The enterprise concerned has replied within the time-limit laid down.

8. The Consultative Committee on Cartels and Monopolies has held two meetings,
one in February and one in March 1966. At its ninth meeting held on 10 and
11 February, the Member States' representatives prepared an opinion concerning a
draft regulation exempting certain classes of bilateral exclusive dealing agreements
from thE Treary ban on cartels ('). At the tenth meeting, on 9 March 1966, the
Committee examined a draft decision relating to a case in which it is proposed to
declire the Treary ban inapplicable to three eiclusive dealing contracts.

(r) See official gazette No. 120, ) July 1965.
(2) See Bulletin 3-66, Ch. III, sec. 9.

t0
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9_. The parties to.the cartel concerned have applied to the Court of Justice of the
European communities (cases 8, 9, 10 and Ll/(r6 for annulment of a c6mmunication
sent last Jaqulry ('),- pu.suant to Article 15(6) of Regulation No. 17, to 53 Belgian,
German and Dutch firms in the cement industry.

Procurement clauses ir- patent licence agreements

10. The Commission has dropped the proceedings instituted for an alleged infringe-
ment of the cartel and monopoly rulei of the 1rcaty (Articles 85 and 86) ori- a
complaint filed by- a French chtmical inanufacturer against two of its competitors in
the common Market. These two firms have informed the commisiion- that they
have discontinued rhe practices concerned.

The..firms, with headquarters in Germany and France, were owners of patents on the
application.of a plastics process. 'Thqy exchanged licences in respect of-these patents,
together with the right to granr sub-licences bought from the two licensois non-
patented_products used in the process. On the basii of this agreemenr the twb firms
granted licences to. other firms. If certain of the products used in the process were
bought from the licensor, the licences were granted- free. If the licenceEs wished to
purchase products from a manufacturer other than the licensor, a royalry had to be paid.

These stipulations induced licensees to procure the products concerned from the
licensors and to reject offers made by.competing firms in other Common Market
countries. The plaintiff, a former supplier of some of rhe licensees, regarded this
obligation of licensees to obtain from the licensor non-patented products thit were not
es_sential to a technically perfect application of the proctss as an-inadmissible extension
of the Patent monopoly, by which the sales of other firms on the relevant marker
suffered unwarranted restriction.

Before any decision was issued, the defendants notified rhe Commission that they
had cancelled the agreements containing the clauses- complained of and undertook to
allow their processes to be used in future without imposing conditions of this narure.

Approximation of Iegislation

Te.chnical obstacles to trade

11. The rVorking Party on cechnical obstacles to trade (various products) held its
12th meeting on 2l and 22March. The agenda included a discussion of a proposed
general di-rective concerning ptessure appliances. This directive lays down priniiples
and specifies the inspection procedures to be used for these appliances.

The general directive will be issued with a number of specific directives cdncerning
various pressure lPpliances for which the present legislation varies from country to
country in the,.Community. The Working Party also examined a draft directive
concerning weldless gas cylinders

These directives are to be submitted by the commission at the appropriate time to
che_ Council in pursuance of Article' 10b, the legal basis for the haimonization work
undertaken in this field.

(r) See Bulletin 3-66, Ch. III, sec. 7.

lt
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12. The Commission submitted to the Council on 3 March and 1 April 7966
respectively two other directives, again in pursuance of Article 100, the pu4rcse of
whlch is ihe approximation of legislation concerning braking equipment of motor
vehicles and wheeled farm tractors (maximum speed, passenget seats and loading
surfaces).

Postal services and telecommunications

13. The \?crking Parry on postal services and telecommunications met on
9 March 1966. T[e delegations lrom the Member States, consisting of the heads of
the competenr government departments or of senior officials, reached agreement on:

a) The establishment of a telecommunications sub-group to study the very special
problems arising in this sector, notably that of telegrams;

b) The establishment of a postal services working party to press forward
harmonization work begun when the first Commission proposal for a Council
direcrive, concerning postal rates for letters not exceeding 20 grammes and postcards,
was undertaken.

The main \)Torking Party will meet at a later stage for a joint examination of
problems arising in both fields.

Taxation

International taxation

14. The \Torking Party on international
on 22 and 2) February 1966.

Problems relating to the proposed preparation of a multilateral convention for the
avoidance of double taxation were once again examined by experts from the national
revenue departments.

The following questions were discussed:

u) The definition of the concept of personal partnerships or associations of persons;

b) Determination of the profits of permanent establishments;

c) Definition of the concept of dividends;

d) Double taxation cases including more than two Member States.

The examination of technical questions still pending will be continued at rhe next
meeting, which has been fixed for 24 and 25 May 1966.

Harmonization of direc, ,"*.,

i5. The second joint meeting of the l7orkinj Parties on harmonization of direct
thxes and on international taxation was held in Brussels on 24 February 1966 rc
e'amine,the problem of taxation on national and Community company mergers. The
new working document, drafted by the Commission's departmenti at the request of

t2

taxation held its 16th meeting in Brussels
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the Member Srates,.was discussed and the feeling of the meeting w,rs ttut tt.,ijnt
|PProach to the problem had been found and-tharihe solutions sulgested *er. ,uii.'bl.
for further discussion.

In view.of the complexiry of the technical questions to be solved, ir was however
agreed that the problem should be further studied in the lighr of the replies by the
Member States to a questionnaire which the commission is"to send out itortlyl

compensatory charges on imports and exporr drawbacks

16. The !florking Party on problems relating to rhe applicarion of Articles 95 to 97
rn respect of turnover taxes mer in Brussels on 9 March 1966.

The agenda included the following:

il. A prior consultation as provided for in the Resolurion of 21 June 1960 (r).
The consultation was requested by the Italian Governmenr and coricerned-" dr.ft
amendment to the .present rules governing Italian compensarory charges on imports
ano export drawDacks.

Further to the consultation, the Commission will inform the Italian Government of irs
views regarding the compatibility 

^of -the 
measures contemplated by the Italian Republic

with the Resolution of 21 June 1960 and with Articles 95 to97'of the Treaty. '
8l An examination of Italian Law No. 1309 of 4 December 1965, concerning
turnover tax on woolen yarn.

The Italian delegation replied to the- many quesrions'and comments submitted by the
Commission's dePartments and by delegation irom rhe other Member Stares conceinins
this.law. After studying a memorandum on controversial poinrs, which is to be drafref,
in the near furure, the Commission will make known its views.

Harmonization of turnover raxes:
European Parliament

opinion of the

77. on 8 March t966 the luropean Parliament rendered an opinion both on the
amended proposal for a frrst direclive (2) on turnover rax harmo'nization and on rhe
proposal for a second-directive, concerning- -the form and methods of application of
the common system of raxation on value a?ded (s).

The discussions in the European.Pa4iament of rhese proposals were based on a ret'orr
made on behalf of the Iniernal Market Committed of the parliament (rapport'eur,
M. Seuffert). This Committee had also consulted the Economic and hinanciaf
Comr-nittee . 

(rapporteur, M. Bersani) and the Agricultural Committee (rapporteur,
M. Klinker).

The amended..proposal for the first directive was approved. In its resolution, the
European Parliament suggesrs, however, a number o[ 

-amendments ro the preamble.

18. .The proposal reliting to the second directive, concerning rhe common sysrem of
taxation on value added, was also approved.. Nine amendm6nts were suggesied.

(') Tire- Resolution is a "standstill". agreemenr, under which the Member States have agreed
not to change existing rates without firsi giving reasons for the change proposed.
('z) See Bulletin 8-64, Ch, I, sec. 30, and Supplement to Bulletin 1-U. '
(s) See Supplement to Bulletin 5-65.

t3
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In its resolution on the proposed second directive, the European Parliament:

a) 'Welcomes the EEC Commission's proposals as an essential step forward to the

establishment of rhe Common Market ind-to the harmonization of tax legislation;

b) Stresses that when the Member States go over to the common arrangements they

musr rake action ro counrer any ill-effects thi transition may have in the economic and

social fields and must co-ordinate their policies in this resPect;

c) Srresses once more the need to complete without delay the dismantlement of tax
fionriers and ro establish as soon as posiible absblute neutraliry of taxation in respect

of the origin of goods and services] and calls on the Comniission to speed up, if
possible, th1 drafting of the relevant proposals;

(l) Feels strongly that when the tax-on-tax deduction system to apply to investments
is being workei out, a thorough study should be made of its repercussions on the

conditiSns of competition and on the eionomic trend; and that care-should be taken to
ensure that the piinciple ser out in Article 2, second paragraph, of the first directive
is properly co-ilied irith, so as to obviate any eggrivation of the charges borne by
co,irrfre.i and tire emergence of further disparilieibetween the Mernber States in the
fields of comperirion anE shorr-term economic policy. The European Parliament has

endorsbd the^Commission's proposal to adopt ine hethod of immediate deductions
for investments whilst leaviiq it to the Member States to decide whether to apply
deductions pro rdld temqorir during a specified transition peiiod;

e) Approves rhe implemenration of the TVA system in the agricultural sector with
certain leservations (iee amendmenc to Article 12 mentioned below);

ll Believes that in so far as the ehtry into force of the directive entails a limitation
of the legislative powers of the national parliaments, equivale-nt. Powers must !e
conferred 

"on the E-uropean Parliament, partitularly if the rules laid down are to be

amended;

Among the amendments proposed which concern the actual text of the directive, the
following should be mentioned:

a) No.21 of the "Detailed Provisions" (Annex A) should be-supplemented by a

rule granting the Member States the option to apply deductions for the tax attracted
Uy culpitA]&ds and stocks existing at ihe time oi ihe entry into force of tlre common
TVA;

b) Banking transactions carried out on behalf of ? taxPayet shoul! be deleted from
the list of sErvices to which the directive is applicable (Annex B, No. 8);

c.) The procedures for the application of the TVA to farmers which the Commission
is to propose to the Council (pursuant to drticle 12(2) should give farmers a choice
betwein ihe standard-rate deduttion of the tax paid at previous stages and the normal
application of the TVA :y.sleT according.to a_ 

^simplified 
method.,. In particular, the

accounting requirements laid down in Article 10 should be simplified.

79. In the course of the debate in the European Parliament on the harmonization
of turnover taxes, M. Hdns von der Groeben, member of the Commission, made a

staremenr concerning EEC taxation policy. He also took this opportuniry_ to, outline
the Commission's intentions with regard to harmonization measures in fields other
than that of the turnover tax.

The alignment of indirect td(es, i.e. iurnover taxes and consumet taxes, which was
essential if tax frontiels were to be abolished, concemed, he said, the Member States'

l/t



t.rx system-s in - their entirety. Because . of the interdependence of taxes the
harmonization of turnover taxes and consumer taxes had e?fects on direct ,*at ,twell. Some measure of adjustment in this field could therefore not be auoid.J. Tl,e
aim was ,certainly not harmonization for the sake of harmonization. \7here,
however, differences berween tax legislation hampered the success of the co;;;
Market, inducing firms to move th6r headquartirs and engende.i"g dirio.iio;r oi
competition, somerhing would have to be done. consequentfy, the q"uestioh ,nug b.
considered whether taxation on company profits should'not 6. aig,i.a.
In particula.r, with the growing integration 9f the Community economy and the
increasing alignment of other fattors determinrng rnvestmenr, tax consideririons *.r.
galnlng importance in management decisions. Firms would ser up and lav out
capital where the most favourable investmenr conditions obtained] r..cis.iy iot
this reason, it seemed of great importance rhat the taxation factor should be neutr'alizJ
within the Community.

The harmonization of .direct taxes, however, would nor only neutralize taxes on
prod.uction- and. trade'but also those on capital ,nor.rn.ntrl High int.;r;io;i
mobility of capital was making a mosr_ i"-,poning contribution to tt? int.gruti; ;i
the separate economies. This lector, which- was iarticularly sensitive to colmpetition,
was therefore also bne in which harmonization was urgently'required. For thii reason
the arrangements. - which varied. widely.. from country to country - for taxing
income from capital at source should be.iligned 

"r 
soo. as possible.

There were many cases in which the economy-could not be_made more competitive
without comPany mergers. If this kind of indusrrial combination at Com'muniw
level were to be made possible, it would be. necessary to ser aside existing obsracles iir
che field of taxation. 

, 

-Ar 
present, companies wishiirg to amalgamar. *E . hampered

by heavy taxation, which - where the Firms belongei to differEnr counrries - wouldhit undisclosed reserves. They were rhus forcJd to resorr. ro other forms of
combination,- such as the reciprocal purchase of _shares, the setting-up of joint
research establishments, etc. These eipedienrs did not, however, "li"yi meer rhe
needs of the enterprises concerned

Finally,.M. von-der Groeben fpol5e 9f the effectiveness and yield of r,rxes, a question
which, he said, was relevanc for both direct and indirect taxis. The most thbrough-'going alignment of taxes in the C-ommon Market would be poinrless if the revef,ue
authorities in fact administered tax rules along widely differing lines. Consequently,
rhe Commission had sent out a questionnairJ on th6 mechaniim of raxation ',o ,ti.
Member States' finance departmenis and these had sent detailed replies. A *orLint
Party wzrs now.drafting a cbllective report which would be availablel it was hoped, if,
the course of the year.

State aids

General aid systems

20. A -meeting of Commission officials and experts from the Member States has
been held to make a prior examination of draft-regulations, notified by rhe Dutch
Government in accordance with Article 93(1), for industrial'conversion'measures in
th.e. Dutch province of Limbourg. The results of this meeting, now under srudy.will enable the Commission to'siate its views on the aid measriles under discussi#-

2L. In Paris and Rome bilateral conversations have begun with the authorities
responsible for aid schemes at national level. The purpose"of the conversations is ro
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elicit on the spot the supplementary information needed for -the preparation of the
annual multilaieral meetings devotld to an examination of existing aid schemes
(Arricle 92(1) and for a full-er understanding of the scope of certain proposed new aid
schemes notified by France and Italy.

FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS

Free movement of workers

-22. On 1 March 1966 the representatives of the Government of the Member States

and of the EEC Commission met in Brussels to examine the annual rePort on the free
movement of manpower and on labour markets in the Communiry which the
Commission had adopted on 16 February 1966 (t).

The report disclosed that in 1965:

i) The Member States shorr of manpower had made heavier demands on fore-ign

labour; (562 8L6 workers took permanent iobs in Communiry countries in the first
nine months of 1965 compared iitn 4ll s5o in the same peiioa of. t964);

ii) The tendency, currenr since 1961, for the shar. of non-member countries in total
foreign manpower to increase was reversed;

iii) The number of workers coming from Member States rose by 44 /o over 1964
(212000 compaied with 147000), and the number of Italian workers in the other
Member Statei rose by 50 7o (193 000 in the first nine months of 1965 as against
129 000 in the same period of L964);

iv) Labour from non-member countries remained nevertheless at a high level which
still exceeded greatly the percentage of labour from member countries, except in
Luxembourg, where this latter percentage was 77 %o.

For 1966, Italian manpower available for employment in the other Member States is
esrimated at 200 000 workers, consisting of 120 000 skilled and serni-skilled workers
and 80 000 unskilled labourers. The -overall requirements of the Member States
for foreign labour will be slightly less in 1966, and may amount to between 500 000
and 550 000 permanent jobs.

On the close of the discussions, all the delegations agreed, within,the terms of Council
Regulation No 38/64 on the free movement of workers in the Communiry:

il To do their utmost to ensure that workers from other Communiry countries
receive equaliry of treatment in access to vacancies;

ii) To encourage priority for Community labour when foreign labour had to be
employed;

iii) To give the Technical Committee certain specific tryks for the purpose of
perfecting, in particular, the machinery for clearance of offers of employment and
applications.

(1) See Bulletin 4-66, Ch. III, sec. 11.
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ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAT POTICY

Short-term Economic Policy Committee

23. The Committee met on 8 Februarv 1966 with M. Guidotti in the chair. The
Member States' final economic budgets 

'for 
1966 w'ere compared; formulation of the

committee's opinion for the comriission was remitted to'a !florking Parry, which
met on 2l Fe6ruary 1966. , .

Committee of experts on economic trends

24. The committee met 9n 8 March 1966 fot its quartedy survey of the economic
situation and prospects of the Communiry. Broadly spealiing, the views expressed
by -the national exlerts coincided with those in the irafi suru."f by the Commission's
staff, to the effect ihat the Community as a whole will continue io e'xpand economically

L",:Ii,:'y,:ffi ;:,'l;l ;1",?:l survey appears i n the present Buretin

Medium-term Economic Policy Committee

25. The Committee held its 14th meetin[ on 24 and 25 March, when it finalized
and adopted the preliminary draf.t of the fi"rst medium-term policy programme. The
programme.consists of six chapters: general aims, general 

-prospects-for 
economic

grow-th 
- 
during the coming years, poliry for employment and vocational training,

p_ublic fin-ance policy, regional policf, and several innexes including the repon of thl
Group , of experts on medium-term forecasts. The programme- is shortly to be
forwarded to the Commission.

The committee's next meeting will be held on 7 June 1966, when it will decide on
its future programme.

$/orking Party for th" .o-p"r"tive study of Member States'budgets

26. The lTorkin g Party met in Brussels on 14 March 1966.

It app-roved the draft report by the commission on the trend of budgets of state
expendirure prgpe-r in_ the EEC countries benween 1963 and 1966. It wi agreed that
the report should be finalized in April, in order to take account of more rece-nt figures
that certain delegations had undertaken to provide.

The \Torking_?arty then studied the trend of the budgets of local authorities between
1961- -and 1964, and their financing. A report will E compiled shortly on thi basis
of additional data to be furnished biy the vaiious delegations.^

Debate in the European Parliament on the economic situation in the EEC

27. At its session of 7-ll March 1966 the Parliament discussed the EEC Commis-
sion's _report o_n_ tlre economic situation of the Community during 1965 and the
outlook for 1966 (t).

(1) See M. Marjolin's address in Bulletin 2.66.
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M. Kriedemann presented his report on behalf of the Economic and Financial
Committeei and iffirmed the Coirmittee's agreement with the account given by
M. Marjolin. He emphasized the interdependence of economic trends from country
to counrry, and the increasing difficulty of preventing adverse developments in one
Member State from affecting another. He welcomed certain signs of a more
favourable trend.

Mme Elsner (Socialist), Chairman of the Economic and Financial Coinmittee, spoke
of the need for economic growth together with the maintenance of stable prices.
Everyone, without exception, should keep a more watchful eye on economic trends;
it was not enough to raise the alarm from time to time and then intervene more or
less vigorously. - In this connection economic budgets were an insufficiently flexible
instrument; ir was of course possible to exert a certain influence on events by slowing
down or speeding up expenditure, but this was not enough.

Mme Elsner suggested that the Commission should draw up "golden rules" for a

budgetary policy-suitable for various situations, rules which should go beyond the
principle of the anticyclical budget.

Finally, she touched on food prices, fearing that a corresponding rise in other prices
might be unavoidable.

Speaking for the Christian Democrat M. Liicker concurred with the views expressed
by M. fi,Iarlolin and referred to some points made by Mme llsner: every expanding
eionomy, whatever political system was in operation, was confronted by the problem
of rising prices, anil in this field one system was no more likely to succeed than
another. M. Liicker then stressed the need for redoubling efforts to cleate a common
capital market, and the vital importance of making the Community's ec-onomy truly
cohpetitive. This implied establishment of European law on matters of commercial.
competition and European company law. M. Liitker illustrated his a_rgument by a

comparison of the turnovers of large European and American firms, and in conclusion
confirmed the Christian Democrat group's agreement with the Parliamentary Commit-
tee's rePort.

M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the EEC Commission-, confined himself to a few
remarks'on the present situation as compared with the forecasts made in January.

As regards the increase in the Community's gross product, M. Marlolin said that the
estimate of 4.1Vo was to stand; the only notable changes were a more marked slowing-
down in Germany and a more definite expansion in France.

As regards prices, M. Mariolin said that the misgivings mentioned in his lanuary
speech werelending to be iustified. This was the key point; the rise in cost-ofJiving
indices was about 507o dre to the increas€ in food prices, but increases in rents and
in charges for public services also contributed.

M. Marjolin endorsed Mme Elsner's opinion that expansion should noc be sacificed
in the effort to achieve a relative stabilization of prices. But, he said, prices must
nor be allowed to increase either, for a persistent rise in prices would provoke
stabilizarion measules which, in their turn, would impede economic expansion.

I
M. Marjolin called on the European Parliament, the Governments and the EEC Commis-

'sion to-join forces in laying down directives which would enable balanced progress
qo be made towards a higher standard of living in the Community.
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Qpf.aking of shorr-terrn economic policy, M. M-arjolin said that, in view of the profound
differences in habits between the- couiriries of the Communiry, it was still diificJt i;
speak of ," f,on]*gn policy. However, harmonizatior, *u, progressing, and 

"aurn..iwere gradually being made towards more similar parrerns.

In conclusion M. Marjolin said that the Commission hoped to see before rhe summer
a meeting of the Council of Ministers devoted entirely-to a discussion of short-term
economic development in the Communiry, including *iys and means of strengtheninl
the control of short-term trends in the Communiryl

The debate issued in a resolution affirming that nor enough progress had been made
towards a common economic policy and th"at national .orc".ptioni of economic policy
were still very lively. The iesolition alio emphasized ;il ;;.J- #'i,;;ffi;;
economic development in the Member States, and urged the Commission to makE
available to.capital investors data as concrete and coniplete as possible, in order to
encourage them to abandon the criteria of national'economiEs for ihose of the
Communiry (1).

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Financing of the common agricultural policy

28. At its sessions of 21 and 22 March 1966 the Council continued its discussions
on the financing of the common agricultural policy on the basis of a report dru*n ,f
by the Committee of Permanent Representatives.

All the.problems outstanding were taken up and discussed by the various delegations
in a spirit of mutual undersianding

Although no decision _was t$en, the discussions brought the various points of view
closer togethet. . The.Council instructed the Committef of Permanenr i.epresentatives
to continue their studies on the matter and prepare a general report on ihe basis of
which the Council would be able to resum6 stiudy of-the finanting problem at its
session of 4-5 April 1966.

Common organization of agricultural markets

Cereals

Z-9. On 2 March i966 the Qmmission adopted a regulation waiving certain provisions
cif Regulation No. 1.02/64/CEE.with regard to the plriod of validitfl 

"f 
..p"iiii.."i.,

for wheat flour and rye flour (,).

The aim is to facilitate exports of wheat.flour and rye flour to the state-tradins
countries, in which import iontracts for these productr-'"i. ;;;;lrd.d i;;l;;;il:
ahead or more and there is- no poss.ibiliry of prices being revised. The period for
which Iicences for_ exports of wheit flour ind rye flour to t"hese countries reirain valid
has been increased to a maximum of seven months.

(1) This resolution is given in an annex to the present Bulletin.
(2) Commission Regulation No. |7/66/CEE, official gazette, No.38,3 March 1966
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By a regulation of 14 March 1966, rhe Commission amended Regulation
No. 101/64/CEE relating to the conversion scale berween the processing stiges of
rice (r).

The regulation. amends Arricle 1 of Regularion No. 101/64/CEE laying down the
scale to be used when converting one kind of rice into anorher. In iti ori$inal form,
the anicle did not indicate how the conversion scales should be used in every possible
c,ase, al4 the new regulation repairs this omission without altering rhe substince of
the anicle.

On 30 March 1966 the Council adopted a regulation extending unril 30 June 1966
Council Regulation No. r30/65/cEE on refunds to procedurei of maize groats and
meal for brewing (').

Beef and veal

30. On 7 March 1966 the Council adopted a regulation maintaining until
31 March 1967 the method of determining beef and veil prices on the mar]<ets of
Member States (3).

On 21 March 1966 the Council adopted a regulation on guide prices in the beef and
veal sector for the 1966/67 year (n). The b"racket for rf,e national guide prices for
cattle has been fixed at DM 242-257 per 100 kg., while the upper and-lower-limits for
calves have been raised to DM 320 and 341 per 100 kg respectively, in order to
discourage the slaughter of calves at too early 

-an age. To aliow the 
'Governments

time to-adopt implementing provisions, particulirly in Germany, the 1966/67 marketing
year will again not begin until il April in Germiny and 4 Airil in rhe other membei
countrtes.

The up-per and low_er_limits within which the Member States musr fix their guide
p11ce; f95 the 1966/67 marketing yer, are given below (in national currencf per
100 kg live weight).

Limit I "* FF Lit. Bks/Lfrs. . Fl.

Cattle

Upper limit

Lower limit

Calues

Upper Iimir

Lower limit

242

217

320

347

298.69

317.21

394.96

428.29

37 8t3

40 156

,0 000

542t9

3 02'

3 )t2.r0

4 000

4 )17 50

219.0r

2)2.r9

289.60

314.04

On 29 March 1966 the Council adopted a regulation extending unril 30 April 1966
Regulation. No. 3/66/CEE c_ontaining certai-n exceprional m-easures in rispect of
imports of frozen beef and veal from non-member countries ('). Reluhtion

(r) Commission Regulation No. 22/66/CEE, official gazerre, No. 46, 17 March 1966.
(?) Council Regulation No. )5/66/CEE, ibid., No.-61, )I M^rch 1966.
(3) Council Regulation No. 20/66/CEE, ibid., No. 42, 8 March 1966.({) Council Regulation No.27/66/CEE, ibid., No. J2, 23 March 1966.
(s) Council Regulation No. 31/66/CEE, ibid., No. 60, 30 March 1966.
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No. 3/66/CEE authorized the Member states to suspend the levies on impons of
frozen beef and veal from non-member countries until'lt Uircn ti66
On 30 March L966 the Council adopted a regulation authorizing Italy to suspend its
cusroms duties and levies on importi from n6n-me*ber counrrilr-oi'tir.;il;[ ;fthe domestic bovine species nof exceeding 340 kg in unir *.lgt i iccr ir."Ji.g
ex 01.02 A II) (t).

Italy has several times been authorized to sus-pend its customs duties on imports of
calves from non-member countries, with beneficial rezults for iurif. stocks in'Italv: ii
was therefore decided to facilitate imports of calves into iralv f;; ;;;-;;i;;
counrries by suspending any cusroms duiies and levies applicJle'tothem.

Pigmeat

3r. on 7 March 1966 the.council adop-ted a regulation fixing the levies on pigs,
pigmeat and pigmeat products imported-frorn ,oi--.rnber cor,intries in the r.tof,a
qqarter o.f 1966 ('z)-. Th! p-the usual quarterly revision of levies. The levies in forcein the first quarter of 1966 have been modi'fied slightly in oiaei to allow for the
increase in cereal_prices which took place on the wo"rld'market bit*een 1 Tulv andJl Decembet 1965- As,.cereal prices rose by 3.617o during that period, the ievies
have been reduced accordingly.

on 18 March 1966 the. commission adoptqd a regula-tion adjusring and fixing the
sluice-gate pric-es for pigs, pigmeat and 

'pigmeat 
f,roducts irirporte? in the ,E onJ

quarter of 1966 (3). This iJt[e usual <lualnJrly revision of sluiie-gate prices. It was
necessary. to fix.new sluice-gate_prices for the iecond quarrer of t7966,'bec.ur. *oriJ
cereal prices had gone up bl 3.61/o.

Eggs and poultry

12. on 4 March 1966 the Commission adopted a regulation increasing tr,. ,rppt.-
mentary amounrs for whole eggs, liqu.id or froien, and-Ior liquid or froz."n eggs yoiki,
and fixing a supplementary iriounf for dried egg yolks (a).'

By this regulation, the commission has increased rhe supplemenrary amounc for
imports fro-m non-member countries of whole eggs, liquid oi'fror.n, rl". o.i7i r^
per kg to 0.250 u.a- per .kg, and the supplemenir"ry r*ount for imporr or ii!oia-*
rrozen egg*yolks oilgrnatlng tn non-member countries from 0.2 u.a. per kg to 0.3 u.a.
qer kg..-I'he supplemenrary amoult for imports of dried egg yolks flom china,
Denmark, the United Kingdom, Poland, swedin, South vietnaffi, tzechoslovakia and
Yugoslavia has been fixed it 0.7j u.a. per kg.

on 7 March 1966 the_council 
^adoptl{ 

a regulation amending Regulations Nos. 45,
4.6,116 and 129/63/CEE and j9/64/CEE in"respect of poulrrv".n*! fo. hatchins a;dIive poultry not exceeding 185 grammes in weigt (). Tfr.ri"r.guluri;;; ;hi;h

|). q"r*1.1. {"gulation \g. 3Q/66/CEE, official gazete, No. 61, 3t March 1966.
,(2) Council Regulation No. 2t/66/gEE, ibid.,-No. ,ia, if tvfr*ti-lSa-A.-(s) Commission Eegulation N9.26/661CEE, ibid., No. j'1, iZ iiiit 1566'.(a) Comm.ission Regulation No. 18/66ICEE, ibid., No. 40, 5 March 1966.(c) Council Regulation No. 19/66/CEE, ibid., No. 42, '8 

March 1966.
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concern the method of calculating the levies, have been extended until 31 October 1966.
In Articles 5 and 6 of Regulation No. 129/61/CEE, amended by Regulation
No. 126/65/CEE, the date of 1 April 1966 is replaced by 1 November 1966.

On 18 March 1966 the Commission adopted a regulation adjusting and fixing the
sluice-gate prices, and fixing the levies, for imports of eggs and poultry from
non-member countries in the second quarter of 1966 (L). This follows the change
in feed-grain prices on the world market.

On the same date, by Regulation No. 25/66ICEE, the Commision fixed the intra-
Community levies on poultry eggs for hatching ('z).

The intra-Communiry levies on poultry eggs for hatching, laid down in Annex I of
Regulation No.92/65/CEE, are maintained until 30 June 1966.

Milk and milk products

33. A large number of regulations and decisions relating to milk and milk products
were adoptid by the Councll and Commission during March 1966, the last month of
the 1965 /66 milk year. Some of these provisions concern measutes to be taken in the
new milk year. In addition, the situation on the butter market in the Community,
which has been marked by increased output and the accumulation of large stocks of
burter, was such that the Council and Commission had to adopt a number of provisions
enabling Member States, in view of the state of their own markets, to resorb public
or private stocks before the beginning of the new milk year.

On 30 March 1966 the Council adopted a regulation concerning prices for milk and
milk products in the 1966/67 milk yeat, amending Council Regulation
No. tt3/64/CEE (s).

This regulation again narrows the bracket within which the Member States will fix
their taiget prices. The lower limit has been fixed at 8.625 u.a. and the upper limit
at 10.3 u.a. per 100 kg of milk with a fat content of 1.7/o. Expressed in national
currency, the limits are:

Limit I o, FF
I

Lit. Bfrs/Lfrs. Fl.

Upper limit

Lower limit

41.20

34.50

,0.8,

42.58

6 4)7.'

t t 390.6

tLt
411.2'

37.29

31.22

Germany, Belgium, Italy and Luxembourg may not increase their target prices, while
France and the Netherlands may increase theirs up to a limit of 9.465 u.a. per 100 kg.

In view of the reduction in aids in certain countries, alterations to the target prices,
and the necessary changes in the market prices of milk products (butter, cheese,
preserved milk), the Council has, as last year, also adopted measures amending the
threshold prices for the 1966/67. milk year.

(1) Commission Regulation No.24/66/CEE, official Eazette, No. 51, 22 March 1966.
(2) Commission Regulation No. 25/66/CEE, ibid.
(3) Council Regulaiion No.37/66/CEE, ibid., No. 61, 3l March 1966.
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on 28 February 1966 the Council adopted a regulation relating to soecial measures

concerning purchases oi'[r*.. iionr pr'iuut. 
"o.?i 

Uy intervenr"ion ag'encies (t)'

Under this regulation Member states. may. be. authorized to buy some of the butter

held in private r,o.tr, in orJ.r,"-"L"i^" it.dung.t of the.ma,ket being disrupted by

,lrai.i i"t.ase of butter at the end of the destocking period.

In oursuance of the Iatter regulation, and at -the request of France, the commissiOn

il.t#?'4 l,r*.t'tgZe';3#;1"-tp..irr tn."tu^r., .on..tt'ing private stocks of

butter in France (,) authorized that country,o uiirne. for 15 000 *".tiit tont of butter

to be purchased by the prUfi. iri.*entiori 
"g.nq, ""nd 

to extend the destocking period

"r,ii f:'Mlay tl66 instiad of 1 April as normally'

In addition, the Decision of 28 Februar.y.1966 on the.disposal,of private stocks of

butter in Belgium (') Ionr"tiru,".r-"1ffif .^. of application "f .C"li:l l_:*":::l
ii.-iieAdeE conierning the sale bf private stocks of butter atter converslon lnto

renCered butter. ff,it'i..?ri"^ ;;ig;. i[-possible for Belgium .to. grant aid for the

rendering of privately h;iJ";;;;k; ;f buttdr- "tJi* it. t?i" of the" rendered butter

so produced, in order ,"",ir*i"."ri; ;"b-;f [rit.t by bringing it within the reach of

moie coruumers.

The Commission.Decision of. 22 March 1966 .authorized 
Belgium to take similar steps

ilt.llffi;;iii.'ttockt of butter after rendering (n)'

Under Commission Regulation No. 28/66/C.EE of 23 March 1966 concerning the sale

i'i'",iUii."lr*,r1, 
-oi 

Uu*., to process-rng-,nduttti.i at .reduced-p"rces 
(5) Member

;i",H?;r"b. ,,,r.,",i,.i'i" il;;;;;",b]i;;;k; of butter whjch is no longer of

first qualiry by selling it to processors'

On 18 March 1966 the Commission adopted a.regulation relating to the. period of

vatidity of the maxim;;;;;;;;i t.irha-"pplici'ble to exportsbf certain tvpes ot

;;il;ad"il;;;'";;;#;;;;;'';;";;* ('i:'rh-e aim is'-in view or the current

laree stbcks of butter'i;-;1;-C"*munity, to' introduce special provisions concerning

l1l?ii,i'li,p.r "f r.ri.rJ Uoi,., inro.the'iystem of i.fundi on tiportt to non'member

counrries, so thar .*po*rr|*'oi 
'i.ra.i.A'6rii.1 

-"y be .able .tb .nttt into supply

conrracrs with non-me'ilb;;.;;.;ti.; iot p.tioJt loriger than those envisaged in the

regulations alreadY in force.

on2g March 1966 the Council adopted Regulation No.3L/66/CEE determining the

amount of aid grant.i fo, private itorag. ]oi butter (t). The system at present in

?;;;'i; n"i*rifr.i until the end of the 1966/67 milk vear'

On 30 March 1966 the Council-ado-ptecl a.regulation extending the period of validity

of Council Regulation ili. t|i'ieZTivr ,na 
"?i.tdi;g 

,h. Pt-"-"itions bf that regulation

with regard to mitk O"Oi.i(61,''n.grl"r6n--ir. tbrcaiCEE.is maintained for the

t966/67 milk year, ;;J ,h.'*inirnu",n tf,r.rnolJ price for milk powder for use in

;ili'f*J-is'modi'f-ied. N;; provisions have'been introduced 'to ensure more

effective control or tn'J',]r. ;;d; "I^;;;J;;t 
i,,poti.a for human consumPtion or for

animal feed.

ll',S:HT','"[:Sj:?$"I"*"1u13\ffi'nsi|:x!:*T''ril"i/h,1.il'T6tu]'uu
isi Commissio' Decision No. 661166/CEE' tbtd.
),i ;;;;i;;i;; D;i;i# 'N". e"drToijtLEi.i[i{,, N.. 61, 6 Aptit te66'-

i, i ;;;;ili;; _R;;;i;ii;' 
i:r,:"is i 6t; IEli, 

-'!141, -N" j j, D March te 66.

i6i Commission n.gut"iilli 'ii. itr'tZZ'tciE; ibii:: N'. jo. 19 March 1966'

t,i Effi:il"'i;c"i;?t"'"iil.'\ii66icki: lLi.a',-t't"' 60.'30 March 1e66'

i.i E;;;ii iiE;ili;; '*",;. i;i66'/d1E; i[ii'; No' 6t, 31 March re66'
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9::l:,'::.jT jf" councilSdopted a regulatiun the same dare rhe Council adopted a resulation extending until 31 December 1966Regulations Nos. 55 and i6/65/AEE.oniE ninn soecial nrovisionc fnr tho -..L-+;-^
r\sB'urdrru's r\os' -)) ano >o/tr>/cEE concernin_g speli{ provisions for the -arkeiin!
?l_'srl1i tuf'r, and amend.ing R;s;i;;il-N'".\al4;ieiL.'"il;'",anrities rixerrfor France and Girmany by ,h.i",;;?-rffition tru. b.* in...I;ndi:

E. The quanrities fixe,
increased (r).

:d

On 25 March 1966 the Commission adopred R
certain provisions of Regulation No. igiteq
wl z) iuarcn ryoo rhe Commission adoored Regulation No. 3O/66/CEE exrending
:::::*",T:":':",t'- ff..1.11?:i?",,,No.,.igiteifcri* 1.r",i"g' ,l"l',,,ns._.nrs for,:::f*i,"1"*: ;il;'f,;,il:;'i,i'"rli."n?,-l."il,r:1'f,:Xt*'?.ffff,'lf;Tl,:,"f::ulation maintainsror the te 66 / 67 

",ik t;r .;i;il'""i;,",#' ;#ilH'i?G;.HX#-HlTtif ,lT:l:
of.butter laid down in Anicle 12 ;a R;;;ir;i";il. l;;d;i/&;]"'ni ,r," nart nf a[,o:"r*;:"5'P"3:-v:.::*::*::-**:g:ilx;1.l,ii;;virc;i:"i":^5Tji:;P:i:aid sranted for private,.oru!. ,ra.i A;f;;i;;;id;= ;t'j:e;,Y;i;J::d'::rr,ls;J"tdll;
co the normal depreciation-of burter. d"o"".l;n,,-.,;-;;"'-:;;;:;'".^-^^^ r_co the normal depreciation-of burter, d;;;d=- 

re6qr4lrv. .rru LurrcsPonolng

;;;i,il;;l#;;5;il,J", in question n"a-o,o,liHao:,,:Hj"':',*"3f-:"j:*:.,:: yt
[:,1[1li::,*,"t.:l,,li::{:li:iffi 

'lqrffi in#J}',.f"?"1#U"i;ffi ,J;,iffbutrer from boih publir ,"j i;i*;;^;Arj
In addition, the commision adopted a regulation fixing supplemenrary amounts forrhe 1966/67 milk vear, to ensure'co--uni?y preferenceTn iit'rr-Corn*unity trade (s).

I*:;"r,:'g*';ruh,,r;',t,ik",r*l'h?,ffi li*;#",i,,',,',ffi 
.il:il;flH:::

on 31 March 1966 rhe. Commission adopted two decisions, one fixing maximumcompensxtory amounrs for export-s.of milk producrs f-_ ii,. W.cfii,rtrnar--rrra-maximum subsidies for imporrs of butter inrd the rrr.rt.rir"ar'({), and rhe otherfixing maximum compensar-ory .amounts for ex_porrc 
"f b;rr.;'f;;r,i Lr*errbo.rrg andmaximum subsidies foi imporis'of butrer inro ir*._L;r*-F)...""'

For the two Member states that avail themselves of the authoriiation provided for inArricle t0 of Regulation No. tl/64/Cni,-it.r. ,*o a..i;;;;;;.r_ine maximumcompensarory amounrs for exports and maximum ,ulriai., ioi'llior,r, in the light ofrhe alrerarions rhar have. been rnade for the il;ilk;;;;;";ilffint of aid srantedby the Netherlands and Luxemb,;rg f*-ri;;,rr.ious' [oar*-.""i.rr"a.

Common price level 
r

34' on 24 March 1966 the European Parliament's Agricultural Committee held anexchange of views with M. Manshtrt. vii.-prerrd.n, ;f ;h; iiCco*mi.sron, who'presented the Commission's proposalr'on ih. d.bli;-il;";^orf io-rnon price levelfor a number of imoorrant alriciutturat 
-froau.,r, 

*rtr, 
" ,i.* io prip*ing the formalopinion that the pailiamenr?uill-il';;qt;;i ro grve on these proposals.

During its meeting of 22.March, the Economic.and Social commitree also began anexamination of the Commission's proposals on prii.t .nd ,ri. p*ir"il,ion of its formalopinion on them.

Provisions governing refunds on exports to non-member countries

35' on 29 March 1966 the council adopted a regulation .extending until3l August 1966 council.Regurarion r.r". ssTeiTdra ..r..%il|'r.runa, on exportsof pismeat, eggs and poultryfreat 6;;:-;[;;ffi#; (ij"'u "'
n 9*ql F.Efation.No. !!/6g1gFF, official gazette, No. 61, 3t March 1966.

iiitrfllliilffl :tr,,ll,i,"Ni;y,W,;$:'dt j?'rr,,,W,;{:iEE"""
(5) Commission Decision t't.. eeru-iiim.'iTil: '
(8) Council Regulation No. lzld6-[CiE;1"*j;'fr". 60, 30 March 1966.
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COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

Consultative Committee on Transport (Article g3)

36- on 8,9 and 10 i'l'arch 1966 che Commitree held,a session at which it renderedan opinion on problems of supervision of capacity i, g;di iiu*por, bt l;h"J
waterway.

ECSC/EEC Inter-Executive Working party on rransport

l7 ^.I1.,,Yrrking 
Pany Tgr jn Brusslls on25_March t966. M. Copp., Vice-president

of. the High Authoriry.of 
-EGC, and M. L. Schaus, the member ,if tir. co*,,,irri*wrth special responsibility for transport, were present.

The object of the meeting was to-study, from rhe angle of the Rome and paris Treaties
respectively, the situation created by itre inrroductiin of rp..iui i"il tariffs l" i""ouiot the Saar' allegedly to meet potential competition from the projected Saar-palatinate
canal.

Consultation procedure

38.. In pursuance of the Council decision of 21 March 1962 on a prior examination
11!,colsrllrarion 

procedure in respect of any ,*rng.-.nri-pil;J 6r'"I;.-,,l;;'s#;
llKely to nave a De,arlng on the common transport system, the Netherlinds Government
nas communtcated to the Commission proposed changes in the structure of tariffs
applicable to whole-rruck consignments tarii.d by the'Neth.rr.nar- oir*uyr. 

- --'^"-

In the. opinion ir formulated on 23 March lg66 (L) the Commission noted 
.that 

the
essenrial. purpose of the proposed arrangemenr *r, to brine ?..i;h, rares closer ro
costs and stared that it had n5 commenr ri make. -- o ----o-'

SOCIAL POLICY

Equal pay for men and women - Article 119

19. on 15 March 1966 a meeting. yr:-[.ld.of the special working party studying
equal pay for men and women (Arlicle lL9 of the Treity). 

- '.'-------c

Each delegation outlined.developments in its country since 31 December 1964. This
survey will be completed by a i,rinen note ro rhe iommission-u.flr. 2j March.

Field of application of social securiry

40' On 24 March a meeting of Government experts examined cerrain aspects of theapplication oJ social securiry] with particular ref'erence ,oiniorn.-..ilinsi irr.. ,"i"
countries and to the social-security-of young peopl. 1"ppr.nii..i, 

-r*J.?r;"r;;;;;
unemployed)

(1) See official gazette, No. 66, 7 ApriL 1966.
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Proceedings of the European Parliament t

41. At its session of 7 to 11 March l966,the Parliament held two debates, and adopted

three resolutions, in the social field:

Debate on vocational guidance and training

42. The Parliament considered two lePorts drawn up by M-' Sabatini for the Social

Cor*ir*., oo. on th; EEC Commissibn's draft recommendation to Member States

*]rc a.".fopment of vocational guidance, and the -other.on.the Commission's

programmes ,o pro.no,. a common floti.y ori vocational training in general and on

tralnlng tn agrlcultufe.

The two reports were debated concurrently on l-1 March'

M. Sabatini said that the recommendation on vocational -guidance 
aimed at improving

ifi.i".i"f situation, noronfy of young people, but also oiadults by making it-possible

;;-.-h;;;; u iitti"g withoui hasie or"aixie-ry.. He also stressed the optional,charaSlll
,i ,"."ri""d guid7nce, which respected the'rights of the person,. and pointed, out thg
the mosc pressing need was to give young people more- lnto-rmatlon so that tney coucl

;il;;;ifir luif, ,.a be clear Tboui wrritihe^y wanted, and also more documentation

on actual oPportunities in the various sectors.

The rapporteur emphasized the growing importance of vocational training following

"r*r.ilir.iiJiratioh 
of *anpo*Er and 

-the increasing harmonization of the aPParatus

Xf orodu'ction in seneral. He also drew attention to the need to set uP vocatlonal

,*i[irgi."ir.r 
"n3,o 

produce an adequate number of qualified teachers and instructors.

M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission with special responsibiliry.for social'

afiairs. replied'to the debate. Training in agriculture, he said, had certain special

;;!.1-|. #;;;;. of ,t. flight from the"land; ind th.r. were special problems in the

rriining of those who stayid on the land.

M. Levi Sandri went on to say that all the items on the Commission's Ptogramme wele

;Lent; ,h. a;mmission proci:eded by order of $riority'

The recommendation on vocational guidance was a first step towards. concrete achieve-

ments on the Communi,y ffu".. fleferring to measures 
'in 

this field- advocated- by

"in.i-i."r.rtio*t 
otg"niiutio*, in particula"r the International Labour Office, M. Levi

j;i;i ilil4 that thf Commission's-recommendation would PromPt the Governments

of the Member States to effective action.

He added that social problems would occupy an important place in the Community's

first medium-term economic programme.

In its resolution concerning the draft recommendation for the development of vocational

;;til;;;;h;-f";ii.;;;, Smph-asize{ the. very sp5cjal importance of such c"idT:.. _loj
iorrre people in the choice-of their calling and for all workers changing their iobs.

fl; ?"iiilent also stressed the need to divelop vocational guidance with a view to
; ;;* ;rJ ;ffective ,r"ining policy designed to heet the requirements of production.

A resolution of the Parliamenr approved'the Commission's Programmes in the field

o? .o-rno" vocational trarning 6ul utged the Executiye to iI'plement the various

objectives by recourse to the most effective legal instruments (')'

(', Thtt t.*lrtion is given in an annex to the present Bulletin'
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Debate on action by the Member Stares tothe Commission recommendation concerning-nation of social_ security systems applicab'lemoving within the Commurity

implemenr
the co-ordi-
to workers

11,:,-],\, Parliament passed a resolution on the action taken by the Member statesfollowing the above recommendation.

The rapporteu! M. Carcarterra, had pointed to some of the many measures alreadv
taken by the-Governments, in particrilar the increase in runa, ai6,,.dl;^;i;;ijl
services and the co-ordination of public and private action. The P"iiia-.nt welcomed
the effective measures thus. introiuced by tlie Governments i;l;;i;r."r the recom-
mendation. However, in the interest of iurther progress, it requesied the Commission'-to use the most effective legal instrurnents at its disposal", and hoped that its new
proposals concerning the Sociil Fund would be adoptet ,"pidty. 

-!
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lll. External relations

GATT

Multilateral negotiations

44. In the framework of multilateral negotiations in Geneva for a general cereals

arransemenr, the EEC Council, at its sesidn of 22 March 1966, held an exchange of
;i;;;"; the level of international reference prices and on the principles and methods

for ioint international financing of the marketing of surpluses.

It may be recalled that the Council, at its meeting of 13 and 14 May, had.draYn 
YP

directives concerning the outline arrangement propgsg{_lf the Communiry in the

framework of the rn-ultilateral trade negotiations in GATT.

However, these directives did not include any details on the two basic points which
were discussed at this session

The Commission will work out proposals on these two points for submission to the

Council for its session of Land 4 April 1966.

BILATERAL RELATIONS

Austria

45. A second Commission reporr to the Council on the results oi the first phase of
neeotiations with Austria has teen drawn up. It deals with the general problem of
rhe" harmonization of the economic policies bf tfre Community and Austria and with
the instirutions required for the proPer functioning of the furure agreement.

I NTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

The European Free Trade Association (EFTA)

46. An exchange of views between officials of the EEC Commission and the EFTA
General Secretarlat was held in Brussels on 22 March 1966. Three subiects were

discussed: non-tariff obstacles to trade, short-term economic policy and the international
comparabiliry of statistics on national accounts and payments balances.

\ilestern European Union (!fEU)

47. The \7EU Council of Ministers mer in London on 15 and l6Marchl966. As
in the past, the second day was given over to econo.miq questions and the Commission
*r, ,.ir.r..ted by M. RLy, the""exrernal relations" mehber. The agenda called for
a revidw of the iconomic iituation and outlook in EEC, the United Kingdom and

EFTA, as well as the problems of UNCTAD, the Kennedy round and relations

between EEC and the United Kingdom.
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The Council of Europe

48. The committee of Ministers of the council of F,urope mer in Strasbourg on
2l March 1966.. Represenrarives of the Communiry took pirr in this meeting, #hich
mainly dealt with the programme for the Council's'inter-g6vernmental activitiis.

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

49. The commission_wa_s-represented at the meeting of oECD's Economic policy
Committee on 15 and 16 March, at which the economii situation in the United Sratei,
the united Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Japan, France and Belgium was examined.

Asregards.the United States the Committee expecrs rhat rapid expansion will continue.
The American authorities foresee an improvemint in the visible tiade balance and they
firmly intend to arrain balance in rhe c^urrenr accounr for 1966 as a whole.
The Committee noted that the United Kingdom had succeeded in reducing its external
deficit in,1965.. It expected that in1966 iiternal demand in that counrry"will continue
to expand slowly and that the pressure of demand will weaken.

At .this. meeting the Economic Pgllcy Committee also examined rhe changes in inrer-
national capital movements in 1965 resulting from the Unired Srates G"overnmenr's
Programme of voluntary restriction arid considered the outlook for the year ro come.
For its part the Economic and Development Review Committee surveyed the economic
position during the year in Iraly, the Netherlands and Sweden.

The Commis-sion also participated in the meeting of the Plenary Trade Commirree on
17 and 18 March. Full discussion was given--to quesrions ioncerning the \forld
Conference on Trade and Development (IINCTAD), the results of rhe"third session
of the Council of this organizarion, and preparations for the fourth.

The confrontation of commercial policies and practices between Japan and the other
Member states also took place in March. Fiist, the Japanese ieiegation explained
their. country's policies an_d- practices as regards imporr"piocedures in" liberaliztd and
non-liberalized sectors and other questionsbf interest to-Japan's trading parrners. In
the second parr of this exercice, the Japanese delegation 

-drew irs oEeD parrners'
attention to the restrictions on Japanese imports still existing and to certain "v-olunrary
restrictions" on exports.

The working Party on- agricultural policies of the Commitree for Agriculture examined
che community's policy. The Community's representatives desiribed the various
aspects of the common agriculrural policy and replied to numerous quesrions put by
delegates of non-Communitv countriCs belonging to OECO.

THE COMMUNITY AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Trade and Development Board (UNCTAD)

50. The UNCTAD Committee on Manufactures held the second part of irs first
session in Geneva from 28 February to 9 March 1966, the first part having taken place
from 10 to 20 July 1965. Germany, Belgium, France, Italy ani the Neth"erlands'were
represented in their capacity as membeis of rhe Commirtee; the Community sent
observers.
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The Commitee first studied problems of its own internal organization 
"rd-prog.l^*.of work. A special working parry was set uP to examine the proble.m of_ pre.ference

which the indistrialized couitiies-might grant the developing cbuntries. It will hold
its first meeting in Geneva trom 26 july to 12 August 1966.

The Commirree then turned its attention to rhe question of trade promotion for
developing countries' manufactures imported into the adyanced countries. The
advisaBili& of setring up an international centre for commercial information and trade
promotiori under th"e aegis of UNCTAD was discussed, with due 

_ 
regard to the

activities of the existing daTT centre for trade information services. It was generally

agreed that there was tio urgent need for a new centre of this kind'

The activiries of the narional central services in the industrialized countries with a

market economy were also reviewed.

The Committee has undertaken a study of the industrial sectors whose. expansion could

help the developing countries' exports to industrialized countries. Subject to -approval
by'the Board it'wai decided to se^t up a special working Parry on forestry products and

aiticles made of wood.

The next session of the Committee on .Manufactures will be' held in Geneva from
1 to 18 November 1966.
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lV. The Community and the associated States

ASSOCIATION OF GREECE \UTITH THE COMMUNITY

51. The EEC-Greece Council of Associarion held its 17rh session on 2j March 1966
at ministerial level. M. Fischbach, President of the EEC Council, was in the chair.

The Council reviewed several questions of relations between the Communiry and
G.reece, in_particular the dismantling of tariffs on tobacco and the application of the
Financial Protocol to rhe Arhens Agreement.

On 1 July 1966 the Member States, in conformity w1th an EEC Council Decision of
22 March, will apply between themselves a cusroms dury equivalent to 2)Vo of the
dury in force on 1 January 1957 for tobacco and tobacco iefule (24.0i). This will be
reduced t9 -2079 on 1 January 1!67. This decision, which is in response ro a requesr
submitted by Greece towards the end of last year, will bring the reduction of- the
original duties on Greek tobacco imports into the Community hom 70Vo to 757o and
rhen to 807o.

Under the terms of Protocol 15, customs duties on imports of Greek tobacco into the
Member States will be abolished ai the latest by 31 December 1967.

The Council of Association also examined the application of rhe Financial Protocol
co the Athens Agreement. In conformiry with ihis protocol the Community may
during the first fi-ve years of rhe Association grant loars ro Greece ,p to a total oi
$125.m. to finance investment proiects which will help to increase the producrivity
of the Greek economy and serve the aims of the Agreerirent.

The Council also- held a brief ex.change of views on the trend of trade berween the
Communiry and Greece.

ASSOCIATION OF TURKEY \rITH THE COMMUNITY

52. The EEC-Turkey Association Council held its third session on 23 March 1966
at ministerial level. M. Fischbach, President of the EEC Council,.rook the chair.

The Council adopted its frrst annual report to the Joint Parliamentary Committee of
Association. This report covers rhe period between the entry inro force of the
Agreement (1 December 1964) and 31 December 1965. Ir comprises inter alia a'chapter on the institutional development of the association, a chaptei on trade relarions
between EEC and Turkey which &amines how far the qrot.r oi.n.d by the Member
States for this country in conformity with the provisional protocol to the Ankara
Agreement have been taken up, a chaprer on rhe implementation of the Financial
Protocol, and a final chapter on several minor questions concerning the functioning of
the Association.

The Council then reviewed the results of thi Association system in general.

The Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. I.S. Caglayangil made a general sratement
on the results attained since the Association AgreEment came into-force. Turkey's
developmenr plan and association with the EEC were following parallel courses.

The Council session was preceded _by ^ preparatory meeting of the EEC-Turkey
Association Committee on 15 and 16 March 1966.
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THE ASSOCIATED AFRICAN AND MALAGASY STATES

The Association Committee

53. The EEC-AAMS Ass6ciation Committee held its 8th meeting on 18 March 1966
under the chairmanship of M. Sidi Tourd (Togo). It studied certain problems arising
in the implementation of the Yaoundd Convention.

In parricular it examined the question of the definition of l'products originating" and

noGd on the one hand that the effective date of the decision laying down this definition
could not yet be fixed and on the other that the. Community. had lqt ygt reached
agreemenr concerning the products provisionally excluded from the decision but would
piesent proposals at the next meeting of the Association Committee.

The problem of marketing products originating in the AAMS, which is the subi-ecr of
Ann& VIII to the Convention, was also examined. On a proposal of the AAMS the
Communiry agreed that a committee of alternates should meet at the beginning of
April 1966 tJestablich terms of reference for a ioint group of exPefts which would
study the problem with a view to finding practical solutions.

The Association Committee rhen began preparations for the meeting of the Association
Council to be held on 18 May at Taninarive (Madagascar): the draft agend-a of this
meeting was examined.

Certain Associated States have supplied the details requested by the Community
regarding their customs tariffs an?- the quantitative restrictioru they applied. In
parricular these concerned restrictions on imports of petroleum products in Ivory Coast,
heavy trucks in Senegal and TV sets in Madagascar.

Finally, the Communiry drew the attention of the AAMS to the provisions of Anicle 12

of rhi Convention on rrade policy measures and the information and consultation
procedures relating to them.

Debate in the European Parliament on the results of the second meeting of the
Parliameniary Conference of the Association

54. On 11 March 1966 the Parliament held a debate on the second meeting of the
Parliamentary Conference of the Association held in Rome from 6 to 9 December 1965.
A reporr by M. Metzger on behalf of the Committee for co-operation with the deve-
loping countries formed the basis of the discussion.

Presenting his report, M. Metzger pointed out that the Parliamentary Conference' in
Rome had strengihened co-opeiation between parliamentarians from the two groups
of countries, and stressed the importance of such co-operation.

As to the requirements of the African States, the rapporteur stated that cultural aid was
of capital importance - even more important as a foundation than economic and social
aid. -M. Meizger also said that further training of scholarship holders in Europe was
nor enough an-d that provision should be made for a Programme of training-on-the
sDot. He added that ihe abolition of customs duties and the introduction of freedom
of establiishment were matters which. also called for attention.

On behalf of the Commission, M. Levi Sandri, onb of its Vice-Presidents, associated
himself with the rapporteur's remarks.
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The Parliament then adopted a resolution stating its agreement'with the conclusions
of the Conference and recommending to the Co"uncil a"nd Executives of the Commu-
nities that they take all necessary aciions to artain the objectives laid down by the
resolution.

The Parliament also ho-peC that the establishment of a single Executive for the
Communities would help to strengthen co-operation betwee'n the latter and rhe
associated African and Malagasy Statei along the'lines laid down by this resolution.

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Financing decisions

55. After endorsement by the -EDF committee on 22 March 1966, the Commission,
qn 31 |tygf, app-roved-a grant for the third annual tranche of aid to-production in the
Central African Republic-amounting to I 107 000 u.a. This aid is ?or the structural
improvement of cotton growing (use of ferrilizers and insecticides) and for price
support. _ The structural improvEment of coffee growing (again fertiiizers and iirsec-
ticides) is a further aim.

Signing of a financing agreement

56. On 23 March 1966 the Community-and the-Republic of Niger signed an agree-
ment for the second annual tranche of aid to production in Nigerl Thi essential"aim
of this tranche,-which amounts to 1781 000- u.a., is the stru"crural improvemenr of
groundnuts production and- price supporr for this product; and, ro a'lesser exrent,
structural imprpvement and price suppotr for cotton growing.

Co-operation with Euratom

57. Several discussions took place in March i966 bemeen leading EDF officials and
the competent .Euratom depariments. Schemes for the applicatioi of nuclear techni-
ques to. the problems of the associated countries were examined, in particular the plans
to eradicate tsetse fly (control-of tripanosomiasis) in the Central Afiican Republii and
ro eliminate rapeworm from butchers' mear in Chad.
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V. lnstitutions and organs

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

The annual session of ,t. Padiament opened in Strasbour g on T March 1966,
M. Granzotto Basso, presiding as the oldest-member present. Th_e President reviewed
the arguments in fivbur of European integration, spoke of the disquieting revival of
nationilism, and urged close co-oleration Setween all federalist and European forces.

The Parliamenr then proceeded to the election of its new President, by secret ballot.
M. Alain Poher (Fra-nce, Christian Democrat) was elected by 73 votes to 41 for
M. Francis Vals 

'(France, 
Socialist). The Vice-Presidents wete then elected by

acclamation; they are, in order of precedence, MM' Kapteyn, lattaglia, -Vendroux,Furler, 'STohlfahit, Berkhouwer, Car6ni and Metzger. Tle rnembres of Committees
were also elected.

In a speech upon his investiture, M. Poher gave a brief review of the Parliament's
history and adied that, after the crisis througf, which it had iust passed, the Commu'
niry of the Six could not hope for institutional developm-ents in. the near future. He
the'refore called upon the ?arliament to make use-of the intervening_period to
improve its workirig methods. M. von der Groebll_spe,aking fo1 the EEC Commis'
sio'n, and M. Lintho-rst Homan, on behalf of the ECSC-High -Authority, congratulated
the new President on his election.

Ai this session, the Parliament held several debates, of which the rwo most important
were the political debare on rhe present position of the Community and the economic
debate wh'ich is summarized in tlie Chapt,:r on "Internal Activities" under the heading
"Economic and Financial Poliry".

Debate on the present position of the Community

The debate was based on a report drawn up by M. Metzger on behalf of the Political
Committee. The President o'f th. Council, M. nischbaitr, was Present but did not
speak in the debate.

Introducing his report, M. Metzger urged the Parliament to adopt a fjrm position,
wirhour all-owing itjelf to be para-iysed 5y the fear of anorher crisis. Referrin_g to the
problems discusled at Luxembourg, he said that care must be taken above all to see

ihat the Treaty was applied.

The Political Committee was glad that an agreement of principle had been achieved
and that the Council was again working normally since, in view of the very high
degree of interdependence thlt had been achieved between the six economies within
thi Common Maiket it w6uld have been very harmful to the Communiry had the
situation been prolonged; to stand still or turn back would mean the end of the Com-
munity. Nev6rtheleis, the Political Committee could not but_ express certain doubts
and riservations; although it was convinced that the Council would always try Jo
reach solutions acceptable to all parties, it considered that the Treaty would be
violated if a decision rhar was necelsary to safeguard or develop the Community. and
which could be taken by a majority, wete postponed indefinitely in the- hope of
achieving unanimity. Moreover, th6 Politica-l Committee *elcomed the declaration
concernlns co-oDerauon between the Council and the Commission. It considered that
the Treat! conierred on rhe Commission all the powets and authority necesmry for
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the fulfilment of its tasks, and thought that, in matters concerning co-operation with
the Commission the Council ought to discuss its views with the present C.ommission.
It was surprised that the Executives had not been officially informed of the declaration
adopted at Luxembourg, and hoped that joint discussions would begin as soon as

possible. Lastly, the Political Committee regretted that the Council had not touched
upon the problems of the democratic structure of the Communities and the role of
the European Parliament.

For the Christian-Democrat. group, M. Illerhaus said that at Luxembourg the Council
had arrived at a compromise formula which made it impossible to speak of winners
or losers and provided a way out of the difficulties created by the crisis. Certain
tendencies and procedures which would result in a complete return to the system of
bilateralism must, however, be resolutely opposed.

M. Illerhaus then examined the seven points concerning co-operation between the -
Commission and the Council (r), stressing that fidelity to the Treary was the only
answer to the crisis, for the Community, "which possessed neither divisions, bombs,
nor rockets", had no force available to it save that of law.

In conclusion, he said thar the authoriry of ihe Community musr be restored as quickly
as possible and that this could only be done by strengthening the Communiry and
giving it a democratic structure.

On behalf of the Socialist group, M. Vals said that he feared the Communiry had not
emerged unscathed from its seven month's paralysis, and hoped that the Luxembourg
complomise did not mean thar Europe's first concrete achievements had been under-
mined. The power of persuasion embodied in the majoriry vote might well become
a sword of Damocles, for "the paralysing fear of provoking a fresh crisis would now
become the decisive factor". Recalling the seven points concerning relations between
the Council and the Commission, M. Vals . expressed some misgivings as to their
content. He was also against the idea of rotation in the office of President of the
Commission, believing that this would weaken the Commission. For all these reasons,
he said, the Socialist group held that instruments of ratification relating to the Treaty
merging the Executives should not be deposited until two conditions had been fulfilled:
"m&irf;um guarantees as to the comfosition of the single Commission, and an
assurance ... that the establishment of the new machinery would not weaken the
Commission's authority".

The new President of the European Democratic Union group, M. Terrenoire, disputed
the construction set upon the Luxembourg agreements by previous speakers, and said
that in many respects M. Metzger's report was an attack on a new trend imputed to -
the Council and the French Government.

Examining the different points relating to co-olrration between the Commission and
the Counail, M. Terrenoire declared that several of them had already been current
practice for some time, and that others were less important than had been said. He
then put forward a number of arguments in support of the French Government's
attitude on these matters and on the question of qualified majority vote and the use
that should be made of it.

M. Terrenoire concluded by asserting that the objectives of the Treaty would not be
attained unless a common political will made itself felr, as at the Luxembourg meeting
in January.

(r) S€eBulletin 3-66, "Exuaordinary session of the Council".
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Speaking for the Liberal group, M. Pleven concurred with M. Illerhaus's comments on
the Luxembourg meeting. In particular, he said that if there was a genuine desire to get
the European machinery working again as soon as possible ir was imperative ro pur a
speedy end to the uncertainty caused by delay in mtrging the Executives.

M. Pleven did not think that the real cause of the crisis of 30 June lay in the problem
of agriculture. The crisis was "a symptom of something much deeper an-d much
more serious which we must have the courage to face up to". In conclusion he urged
'the Governments of the Five to respond to France's call for a new polirical impetus.

M. Scelba, Christan Democrat, said that he considered the Luxembourg agreements fully
compatible with respect for the European Treaties, and thar they contained some
useful points. However, he emphasised the need for progress towards political union.

For the EEC Commission, M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President, expressed satisfaction at the
resumption of normal working, and gave his opinion on several poirlts raised in
M. Metzgers repoft (r).

The resolution (2) was adopted almost unanimously by those present, only one vote
being cas-t against it - by M. Vredeling, who said itrai he could'not suppoic a resolu-
tion expressing the Parliament's satisfaction with the results of the Luxembourg
meeting when it was clear that these implied a violation of the Treary. No member
of the European Democratic Union group was present in the Chamber when the vote
was taken.

Debate on the European schools

M. Merten, the rapporteur for rhe R.r..r.f, and Cultural Affairs Comminee, began
by recalling the contribution that the European schools had made towads strengthin-
ing the European idea in education in general through the repercussions or their
teaching on the curricula of ordinary schools. He added that the European schools
helped to encourage greater mobility among technical, commercial and scientific
personnel.

Numerous questions were raised during the debate, in which several members took
pqrt. These included the creation of a European teacher-training institute, the choice
of school text-books, and the extension of the European schooli system to technical
education. The proposals in the report were supported by the Execurives of the
three Communities, represented by M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the EEC Com-
mission, M. Copp6, Vice-President of the ECSC High Aurhority, and M. Margulies, a
member of the Euratom Commission. i

The Parliament unanimously adopted a resolution calling upon the Member States to
give active,encouragement to the European schools, as an experiment in international
education, by affording them all the iupporr they needed as regards teaching staff,
finance and administration so'that they mighc fulfil the purpose for which they were
created, in the best possible conditions and up to highest educaiional level.

The Padiament also called for the creation of a European teacher-training institute
under the auspices of the Council of the European schools.

(r)
(r)
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Debate on the creation of a European sports diploma

on 10 March 1966 the Parliament held a debate on this subject, based on a report
p_repared by M. Bernasconi in the name of the Research' 

"ria 
irrr*rl -iff"i;;

Committe.

The rapporteur pointed.or.rt that sport iould play an extremely valuable part in giving
young geople a sense of European solidariry ihrough joint sp6rrs evenrs. Such events
woulcl De open.to young.peopl. aged between 12 and 16, and a diploma would beawarded. M. Bernasconi pointed out that the. problem did not ariise where young
People over -16 were concerned, as the Commitiee of Ministers oi the Counlil oT
Europe had in 1963 instituted a diploma which they could take. This merhod oi
maKlTS.youn€ P€oPle aware ot thelr common membership of the European community
*oylg, he added, supplement,what was being done in the way of infbrmation, whicfr
marruy concerned the over.IO's.

The Parliament unanimously adopted a resolution calling upon the Member States to
c,9-n;]uae .an inteJsovlnrn.nld ug'r.e*.nt with.a- ui.* io'inltrtrriri , r"r.p.; rpr;
{tpl_oma, inthe-four Community languages, which could be awardeflto natio'nals oi thediploma, in the four Communit
EEC countries between the aqeages of 121fi L6.

During this session the Parliament also passed resolutions:

On econoruic policy

i) Resolution on the EEC Colnmission's report on the economic situation in the
Community h 1965 and the outlook for 1966 (see Annex to this Bulletin).

On the approxinwtion of tax legiilation

lil Resolution on the proposal for a .second direcrive for the harmonization among
Member States of turnbvei tax legislation, concerning the form ana meinods- o?
application of the' common system df taxation on valuE added (see ch. II, sec. lf.
iii) Resolution on the amended propoial for a first direcive for the harmonizarion
among Member States of turnover tarlegislation (see Ch. II, sec. 17).

On bud.getary qrrettiorlt

iv)--Resolution on the draft_bu{s..,.oi the Europran Economic community for the
1966 financial year (see Ch. V, A-dministrative Afiairs).

v) Resolution on the draft statement of the accounrs of the European Parliamenr for
the 1965 financial year.

On tocial policy,

vi) Resolution on the draft recommendation of tfie EEC Commission to the Member
states concerning the extension of. vocational guidance (see ch. II, sec. 42).

vii) Resolution on rhe EEC commission's programmes for a common policy on
vocational training in general and in agricultur-e (iee Annex to rhis Bulletin).
viii) Resolution on the action taken by Member States on rhe EEC commission,s
recommendation concerning the work of social services for workers who move from
one Communiry country to anorher (see Ch. II, sec. 43).
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On the Attociared Afican and Makgary Stater

ix) Resolution on rhe results of the second meeting of the Parliamentary Conference
of the Association (see Ch. IV, sec. 54).

M*cellaneoat

x) Resolution on the present position of the European Communiry (see Annex to
this Bulletin).

xi) Resolution on the European schools and their development.

xii) Resolution on the creation of a European sPorts diploma.

xiii) Resolution on the submission by the EEC Commission of a rePor-t- on the

results achieved during the second stage ind of an action ptogramme for the third stage

of the transition period.

xiv) Resolution on rhe procedure for examining the General Reports on the activities
of the European Communities.

xv) Resolution on rhe European Communities' contribution towards relie-ving famine

in India (by putring all avaihble quantities of essential foods at India's disposal).

COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Cases pending

Case 4/66 (') 
-Mme J.E. Hagenbeek, widow, v. Raad van Arbeid, Arnhem.

On 16 February 1966 the "Raad van Beroey'' submitted to the Court _of Justice- a

request for a preliminary ruling on the_ int&pretation of Regglation No. 3 of the
EEt Council cbncerninq'social iecurity for migrant workers. The request relates in
particular to the effect"on Articles 27 and 28-of the provisions of Annex G III (b)
with regard to the application of Dutch legislation.

Case 6/66 (') 
- Official of the Commission v. EEC Commission.

This suit, filed on 22 February 1966, is for annulment of the decision taken by the
Directoraie-General of Administration on 2) November 1965 demanding repayment
by the plaintif of family allowances that had been paid to him in error.

Case 7 / 66 (') - 
p. K1u5s, Hamburg v. EEC Commission.

This action for damages under Articles 215, second paragraph, of the- Treaty was

brousht before the Court of Tustice on 28 Februarv 1966; it arises out of the Court's
rulin"e of 1 Tulv i965 (coisolidated cases 106'and 10l/63) which annulled the
Com[rission's-decision of 3 October 1963 maintaining a Safeguard clause against

imports of maize into Germany.

Case 8/66 (') 
- S.A. Cimenteries C.B.R. Cementbed'iiven N.V. and others

v. EEC Commission (suit filed with the Court on 2 March 1966).

(r)
(r)
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9".r....9./66 (') EI\4IJ N.V. (Cementfabiiek Ijmuiden) v. EEC Commission
(suit filed on 9 March 1966).

case. l.o / .66.6-.\').- ENCI N.v. (Eerste Nederlandse cementindustrie) v. EEC
Commission (suit filed on 9 March l)66).

Case 1L / 66 (1) 
- Alsensche Portland-cement-Fabrieken K.G. and others'v. EEC

Commission (suit filed on 9 March 1966).

These four cases ate appeals against communications issued by the Commission under
Article 15-(6) of Council Regulation No. 17 and termed "deiisions" by the plaintiffs.- 
Casg-s 9/66 and 70/66 also- challenge Article 15(6) of Council negilatiori No. 17
itself.

Judgments

Case 4 8/65 ('z) 
- Alfons Ltitticke GmbH and others u. EEc commission.

The'main plea-of this ap-plicatio! under Article 173 wu against a letter - termed
"decision" by the plaintiffs 

- informing them thar the Comirission saw no reason ro
take action against the Federal Republiiof Germany for the imposition of a counter-
vailing charge on imports of milk powder. In a secondary plea, t?re plaintiffs. invokins
Article 175, claimedlhat the Commission's failure to act *as a-viohtion of the Treatyl

On 1 March 1966 the Court of Justice rejected the plaintiff's two pleas as inadmissible.

THE COdNCII

178th session

The 178rh session of the council was held on 7 afrd 8 March 1966 under the
chairmanship of M. J.P. Buechler, state secrerary in the Luxembourg Ministry of
Agriculture.

This mee.ting 'was concerned with q-uestions of common agricultural poliry and rhe
Council dealr in parricular with rhe following matrers:

Beef and, ueal: The countil approved a regulation concerning guide prices in the beef
anc veal sector for the markering year begiiningon 4 lpriti966 (see ctrap. II sec 30).

Milh and. milh prodactr.' The Council approved a regulation concerning prices in the
milk and milk products sector for the 1966/67 markEting year (see Ctip Il sec. 33).

Tirne-rable fo,r decisiont on agricaharal mattert and prograrnme of .taorh:

Thti Council agreed in principle to most of the dates for the main decisions still
outstanding to complete the common agriculrural policy.

Mhcellaneoat decilions: The Council approved, in the community languages, the
regulatio-ns. on pigmear, beef and veal, inld eggi and poultry (see thap. "lt lecs 30,
3l and 32).

(') O. ffklrl grzette, No. 63, 2 April 1966.
('z) ibid., No. 16, 26 March 1966.
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The Council decided to refer the following profosals to the European Parliament and

the Economic and Social Committee:

i) A draft Council decision setting up a committee on foodstuffs;

ii) A proposal for a Council directive amending the Council directive of
5'Novenibei 1963 concerning the approximation of legislation on permitted preserving
agents in foodstuffs for human consumption;

iii) A proposal for a Council directive amending_ the Council directive concerning
thi approximation of legislation on permitted c5louring matters in foodstuffs for
human consumption;

iu) A proposal for a Council directive on the communication to the Commission
of statisiicai information concerning capital movements to and from non-member
countries;

v) A Commission recommendation for a Council decision for consulration within
the Community on narional policies in the matter of capital movements from non-

member countries.

The Council also decided to refer to the European Parliament the Commisslon's
memorandum ro the Council on rhe establishmenf of a common price level for milk'
and milk products, beef and veal, sugar, rice, fats and olive oil, to which is appended

a proposal for a Council resolution on these matters.

179th and 180th sessions

The i79th and i80th sessions of the council were held on 21 and 22 March 1966,
M.J.P.Buechler, State Secretary in the Luxembourg Ministry of.Agliculrutg r.nd

M. P. \flerner, Piime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Grand Duchy,
presiding in turn.

The Council dealt with the following questions:

Multilateral negotiatiou in GATT (see Chap. III, sec. 44).

Financing of tbe common agricaltaral policy: On the basis of a l-ePory by the Commit-
ree of P&rnanent Represent"atives, the Couricil continued its study of the financing of
rhe common agricultural policy (see Chap. III, sec. 28).

Miscelhneou decisiou: The Council decision to grant duty-free quotas for newsprint
for the period 1 April to 31 December 1966 to the Federal Republic of Germany and

France (see Chap. II, sec. 3).

The Council decided to refer to the European Parliament and the Economic and

a) Amendments submitted by the Commission to its proposal for 
_ 
a regu-lation

establishing a rate bracket syitem for goods transPort by rail, road and inland
waterway;

b) Proposal for a Council directive to unify regulations on brakes for certain
categories of motor vehicles.

l8lst session

The 181st session of the Council was held on 28 and 29 March 1966,M. J.P. Buechler,
State'secretary in the Luxembourg Ministry of Agriculture, presiding.
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I

The Council approved the text in the Community languages of the regulations fixinq
common quality standards for garden cabbages, Brurri, iprout, 

""a 
fiuu..a 

-..r.'r1.'"

It .also adoped. the regulation on pricss for milk and milk products. The threshold
price level fixed by rhis regularion is given in chapter II, sei. Zr.- Th, councl furrher
?19p-,:.d 

rn the communiry languages the.reguration fixing the amount of aids ;.;;.;tor prlvate stocklng of butter, which maintains the sysreir ar prescnr in forcel Thisregulation will become effective on 1 April 1966, ind apply'unril the end of the
1966/67 milk year.

Tng 
.C9yLcit 

adopted the.regulation. extending rhe validiry of Regulations Nos. 55165
ano. )o/o) concerntng the disposal of certain cheeses on the harkets of Member
States, and amending Regularion No. j6l65 (see Chap. II, sec. 33).
In this context the Council also held an exchange of views on the efforts of Committee'1 11 to ar,ive at a final solution,.in particular"its consideration of tf,. unlinai-rrg-in
GATT of Cheddar and Emmentf,il chi.ses.
The Co-uncil, adopted in the community languages the regularion exrending for one

I:?rl_+.grlation No. 3/66 on certain.excep-riois in the rilatter of imports'or.r,il.J
beet and veal trom non-member countries.

The .Council. agr99d to authorize the Italian Republic to suspend, completely and
simultaneously,with respect to all non-member corlnrri.r,.ur,oni, auti.s 

"na 
levies onItve animals of the bovine species, of domestic species, otl.rer, of a unit weight not

exceeding 340 kg.
As regards cereals conversion p-roducts the Council adopted in the Community languages
a regulation extending until-3l Aug-ust 1966 the uilidity of Reguiatio" 'No. ZsZ?j
(exporr retunds tor pigmeat, eggs and poultrymeat)

Ilnallyl the Council adopted,a regulation.extending until 30 June 1966 Regulation
No. 130/65 (production refund -for maize gro"tr" and meal'u*a in ,h. E;;;i;;
industry).

The Council .postponed consideration of itre problems involved in common marker
organization for the sugar, fruit and vegetablei, and fats sectors until irs ;;.11rI8;i2t Apill.

THE MONETARY COMMITTEE

The 81st meeting of rhe Monetary commi*ee was held on 5 March 1966 in paris
under the.chairmanship of M..van Lennep. The commitree studied ways and means
or lmprovrng the tnternatronal monetary system.

A I7orking Party of the Committee meron 25 March 1966in paris to prepare business

l.-i".,T.:!itg on 4.and l4prtt 1966 at which the Commimee will study ih. mon.t.ry
and financial situation of France.

-'
ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budget

At its session of 7 to 11 March 1966-,the Eurggea.n.Parliament studied the report of
YaP.. Gryse, rapporteur for the Budget and Aiministrarion Committee, on rh'e draft
EEC budget for the financial year 1966.

4t
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In the resolution adopted the Parliame-nt -particulafly. stressed the conservatory.and
provisional character ii aitributes to this budget: the d;bate had shown that even if the

'p"tii...* r.ir.in.a for the time being frJm proposing changes this'was mainly to

;;ili;';il ini,irutionr to have a final b,idget availa6le an? to put al en{ 3o the system

oi pr*iiio"al melfths" which was necesiitated by circumstances after 1 January 1966.

The Padiament therefore invited the EEC Commission to PrePate, and the Council to

.""liirtl*iit rt. i.^i p.isible delay,-adraft supplementiry-budget for 1966, which

would include appropriaiions for the following PurPoses:

a) Adaptation of the Commission's establishment to its growing tasks in the various

sectors;

il Conduct of cerrain surveys requested by the statistical office of the. European

A;;;i;[, purii*t"rty on s6cial 
"ffaits, 

agiiculture, transPort, the economic situation

and investment;

c) A common rapid vocational training proSramme to remedy a certain scarcity of

skilled manpower in the CommunitY;

d) special rneasufes in favour of redundant sulphur mine workers;

e) Financing of a study_ mission to the African states and Madagascar by members

of the Development Fund Committee.

Staff movements

M. Adolphe De Baerdemaeker, Director charged with special tasks and-negotiations

i; ;h;- 5i;ctorate-General of E*ternal Reli-tions, has been- -appointed Permanent
Ctln.rittion delegate to OECD with effect from 15 Aplil1966'

M. Tohannes lresthoff, divisional head in the Directorate-Generd for Agriculrure, has'b;;i"il;i;r.a oii.i.r of General Affairs in the Directorate-General for Overseas

Development

M. Peter Moeckel has been appointed Head.of the Division for the co-ordination of
;;r;;;;; "Jiinrnci.l 

policie's'in the Direct'orate for monetary rnatters of the Direc-

torate-General of Economic and Financial Affairs'

M. Bernard Molitor has been appointed Head of the Division fo; medium'term

;;;;i; p"licy programmes in tG economic structure and development Directorate

oi-rti. oii..toirti-GEn.trl for Economic and Financial Affairs'

M. Gianpietro Morelli has been appointed Head of the capital movements Division

i. ,n. f,ii.iiorrr. for monetary rnrtt.rr in the Directorate-General for Economic and

Financial Affairs.

The resignation of M. Roger Touzelet, Head of the customs legislation division in the

Omiari. for Customs i'n the Direciorate-General for the Iniernal Market has been

Jeclared final with effect from I May 1966-

MISCETLANEOUS

Visit of African leaders to the Commission

A number of leaders from Associated States came to Brussels in March. . From the

ii,h;;-;h.-isir,, J.t.gation from upper Volta headed bI M..Daimba, Minister of
ii;l"p;;;r, .*".in.a,"*ith departme'nts of the European Development Fund, several

+2
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pjoiects at presenr under study, in particular rhose concerning water supply and electri-fication in Koudougou. Theii weie linked with ;il b;rilr".i'liu".o,,on_rnil whichFrance and the Fede"ral.Rserbl,: 
"f-d;;y were planning tofinance jointly. on the28rh, the Minister of pubiic \7orks of Dali,omey,1uai.a ?irn-iii.-ru.op.rn Develop-ment.Fund projects of interest to his deparrm.n;;o; buL;;;;k.d 

";; or impremented.on the 29th a similar lpproach was hade on beharf o? ,n. n.prHi;;i ail;'-b;M. Matsika, Minister of- hanning, and tr{. M";;b";"q G;.;r;ie*missioner forPlanning.

Resolutions of
Secretariat

the Executive Committee of the European Trade Unions

The Executive committee,of 
the European,Trade Unions secretariat, which comprisesthe free trade unions of the common'tta.kei'io"rr.i*'ill-rrui,?., in Brussels on.17 March under the chairmanship of M. Bruno Sto.ti iitayj-.--" 

"

The Executive Committee reviewed the polirical situation in the Community after theLuxembburg C.onference. It noteC with ?oncern that rhe work of the EEC. particularlv
in the social field, was- handicapped by the.unco-operative attirude 

"i;.-*i;;;i.J;;l:T,:.:,-:q"i1t^rl. powers of itr-e corirmission and'cott.bo..r;o" between managemenrand workers in the field of sociar harmonization. Ir protested s,rrongry &uifii-ihi,attitude.

)p:lkjrq of the,possibility of .representa-tives of the CGT (France) and the GGIL(rtaly), two rrade-union. organizarions of Communist' allegiance, being accepted- as
members of the Economic a"nd Social Commirtee, the Execuiive Co-*irt.. reaffirmedthe srand raken in r964.by the General Assembly of fr.e ri"de u;i";, in tt. Com,,,on

Stfi';:fi."',',krut.1f,""1f:" with orgJniza,io* 
"iili",.J'i-otr,. Communisric

Establishment of association of former Communiry trainees

pn 17, 18 and 19 March a -seminar arranged on the iniriative of the Commission
brought together about 300 of its form6r t.a'ineer. The aim *us to--rintain contactsbetween former rrainees. and the Adniinistration, to keep them abreasc 

"f ;h;
9:::,yilf:-progl.rr.and also to selecr those beii'quatiii;d:r"-kG thei, respective
countfles intormed of the communirv's activities. After a number of speec'hes, inparticular M. revi sandri, vice-President of the-comr"i"i"r,-r"J'seu.r"l Directors-
General or Directors, the seminar ended by inaugurating 

"ri ^ro.lrtion 
of former

Communiry trainees.

Family budgets in Belgium - a study by the Statistical Office of the Communities

The Sratistical Office of the European Communiries has devoted the second of a seriesof eight .volumes to a broad suivey of family bud!.m 
-*t 

i.r, 
-li 

iras oreanized in
co-operation with the national statiitical insritutes of the si* rvr.-ler i,?i.r.--tnL
volume of about 700-pages,p.ublish-ed in_the Socjal Statistics i.ri.t, I.ar *iit, fjagi,rr,r,
where more than 4 800 families of workers and employees, civil i.*.nr, and far'mers
contributed.ro the inquiry carried out during the ri63'/64'firr"r,ciui v.rr. The rhree
above-menttoned social and occupatioral sections to which these 

- 
families belong

represenr abut 60/o of the total population.
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The results of the inquiry mainly concern what the Statistical Office calls indicators

of iirlntrondards, for^ insr.nce th. possession of a. dwelling, car, refrigerator, washing-

;.;hG television, etc. The inqriiry also provides abundant information on the

..or.i'rna pu,,.rn of household_'expendituri on 286 different articles and services.

A;;iii * .*i.rJirure on foodstuffs, iata on the quantities of food products consumed

are 81ven.

European Colloquia at the Free University of Brussels

On 1 March 1966, M. Jean Duvieusart, {orme-r President of the European Parliament,

Gt.i" ,t . inrtiirt. ior Furopean Studies of the-Free.University of Brussels on the

,'oi. of-,n. European Parliament and the national parliamentary institutions in the

development of the Communities.

A colloquium on the subfect of the European Communities and East-'$?'est relations

;;;i;.-;;;g"d on 31 March iointly by the Free University Study Centre for the

.rrr.rn countri'es 
"nd 

it. Belgiah Nitioiral Centre for 
- 
the 

-study of pro[lems of

Errop..n sociology and eco-noriy.-Y'.J.rn Rey, a *g*bg of the Commission and

M. dehousse, Seiitor 
"nJ 

forrnlr Miniiter, spoi.e on the Community's external trade

problems.

German Council of the European Movement

On 6 March, the Getman Council of the European Mo.ve_ryen1 elected M. Ernsr

fr,f^l.nio as 
'President and re-elected M. Fritz Erler and M. Friedrich Carl von

Opfenheim as Vice-Presidents.
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Vl. European lnvestment Bank

a) on the 22 March 7966,.a loan agreemenr was signed in Brussels by the "Ener-
gieversorgung-Weser-Ems_Akrie-ngesellschafr (E.T7:E.)'', Oldenburg (Oldbg.), and by
the Eur_opean Investmeat Bank, for the financing of the developme-nt,'in rh-e Nonh oi
Iower Saxony, of the distribution of natural gas.

Energieversorgung STeser-Ems Aktiengesellschaft is the only electriciry and natural gas
comPaoy in the North of Lower Saxony. The projecr covers ihe building of three naru-ral
gas high Pressure pipe lines, together with the reiative control stations and witt result io
the.opening-up of new rnarkets for natural gas, especially in industry. Iastly, the
project is of interest to the European Economic Commuoity insomuch as it affecrs
border.regions comle! ro two member countries- and providLs for the supply, by the
Netherlands to the ES7E, of a certain quantiry of the iequired natural ga3. '

The total cost of the project will be DM 50.9 million (i2.7 million units of account)
to which ghs lnnk will contribute with a loan equivalenr to DM 20 million (5 million
units of account).

The loan is covered by the joint guarantee of the Staatliche Kreditanstalt Oldenburg-
Bremeo.

b) On 31 March 1966, the European Investment Bank concluded a loan agreemenr
with the firm SOCATRAL, Soci6t-6 camerounaise de transformation de l'aliminium,
for the financing of an aluminium laminating mill located at Edea (Cameroons).

The Mill lies in-the-proximiry of a reduction plant belonging to ALUCAM, Compagnie
camerounaise de l'aluminium Pechiney-Ugine which- w-ill provide technicil -aid
It will produce laminated prod',cts such as metal strips for the manufacturing of
al',minium sheeting air4 lids as well as for the making of houshold wares. The prdluc-
tion capacity of the financial project will be 8 500-t per year.

This mill is the first plant of its kind to be installed in the African countries which are
associated with the European Economic Community.

The total cost of the project will be about 940 million francs CFA (3.8 million units
of account) to which the baok will coatribute a loan equivalent to 300 million francs
CFA (1.215 million uaits of account).

The loao is covered by a joint guarantee of the Federal Republic of the Cameroons
aud the firm ALUCAM

ThJ guarantee was signed by His Excellency M. Daniel Masuke, Mioister of Economic
AJfairs and Planning of the Iederal Republic of the Cameroons, and by M. Jean
Mafter, Honorary President of ALUCAM.

This loan constitutes the second intervention of the Bank in the Federal Republic of
the Cameroons under the terms of the Yaoundd Convention between the European
Economic Community and the seventeen African countries and Madagascar who are
associated with thC C.ommunity.
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I NNEX

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Resolution on the action programmes of the EEC Commission in pursuance of a
common policy for vocational training in general and for training in agriculture

The Etropean Pailiament,

l. Recalls its earlier resolutions on this
subiect (1);

2. Emphasizes the importance of vocational
training for the progress of modern society;

3. Affirms the need for an official Commu-
nity policy in this matter, which is insepa-
rably linked with employment policy, partic-
ularly from the angle of its implementation;

4. Considers that vocational training is a
ilne qua non for the full attainment of free
circulation of persons within the Community;

,. Stresses the vital importance of vocation-
al training policy for regional developmeot
policy.

6. Affirms that a closer link must be estab-
lished berween theoretical and practical train-
ing by calling on the co-operation of teaching
personnel drawn directly from circles engaged
in production;

The Earopean Parliament,

Having regard to the results of the extra-
ordinaiy meeting of the Council of Ministers
in Luxembourg oo 17 and 18 aod 28 and
29 January 1966.

1. rVelcomes what it considers the most
imporranr result of this meeting, that is to
say, the agreement berween the members of
the Council on a resumption of the normal
course of the Community"s work, in conform-
ity with the Treaty, a resumptioo whose
first practical manifestation was the elabora-
tion of a programme of work and the adop-
tion of the budget of the European Economic
Community and of the European Atomic
Energy Community;

2. Is concerned nevertheless at the uncer-
tainties which still prevail as to the interpre-
tation of certain points in the documents
published after the session of the Council
concerning the ideas and decisions of the

46

Resolution on the present situation of the European Economic C.ommunity

7. Emphasizes the special importance of the
proper lraining of instructors and teaching
personnel;

8. Considers /hat the final oblective should
be a Community pattern and continuity of
vocational training at all levels, with the
structures which this requires;

9. Draws attention to the spe<ial require-
menrs of the agricultural sector, which must
cope with profound structural chaoges in
which vocational training is destined to play

. a leading role, and stressis the need to make
use of all the resources of the Treaty to
develop vocational training in the framework
of Community programmes;

10. Approves the programmes worked out
by the Executive but invites the latter to put
the various objectives into practice by using
the most effective legal instruments.

1i-y s* orri.i"r fzcttc No 3r, 26 April tg62, p. to34llz.

la11g1 - uncertainties which call for certain
reservations on the part of the Parliament;

1. Believes, as regards the qualified maiority
rule for Council decisions laid down in the
Treaty, that the members of rhe Council will
assuredly make every effort to find solutions
which will setve the Community interest and
be acceptable to all concerned; .

4, Considers that the Council should not
ren6unce.the possibility of taking decisions
by ma,ortty vote;

,. Is concerned at the incalculable conse-
quences. which m.ight follow if the 9ouncil,in a given situation, were to note the exis-
tence of "over-riding interests" preventing
the application of the majority rule;

6. Welcomes rhe Council's declaration that
the principles of future co-operation will be
drawn up by agreement with the Commission
on the basis of Article 162 of the EEC Treaty
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and that the powers and attributions of the
tbo institutions must not be impaired.

7. ' Considers it indispensable that the rules
which will govern- relations between the
Council and the Commission should be agreed
to jointly when the Executives are merged;

8. Expresses its disquiet at the delays which
the new procedures envisaged for co-operarion
between the Commission, the Council and
the Governments' of the Member States
could provoke in the normal funcrioning of
the Executive Commission.

9. Urges that these procedures should nor
in any case curtail the rights of the Parlia-

Tbe Earopean Parliament,

Having studied the EEC Commission's state-
ment of 18 January 1966 concerning the
economic situation in rhe Community,

1. Notes with satisfaction the benefical
effects of the establishment of the Commu-
nity on trade between 

- 
Member States, the

increase in national product and the impro-
vement of living standards in the Commu-
nity countries;

2.- Considers that this trend reflects the
vitality of the Community;

3. W'elcomes the new increase in produc-
tivity and draws attention to the possibilities
of a further increase;

4. Notes with disquiet, however, 1lx1 
-largely because of the crisis which occurred

last year 
- insufficient ptogress has been

made in common economic oolicv and that
tendencies towards nationai concepts in
economic matters have remained strong;

,. Emphasizes that, with the greater inter-
penetration of the economies of the six coun-
tries, it is becoming increasingly urgent to
harmonize the econornic trend in the Mem-
ber States;

6. Stresses that it is no longer possible at
the present time for any Cornmunity country

Resolution on the Statement by the EEC Commission concerning the
Community's economic situation in 1965 and prospec s for 1966

ment as an institution exetcising - in
conformity with the Treary 

- 
political

control over the Executive Commission;

10. Emphasizes that the Executives, even
as regards their activity in the information
field, retain the fulI confidence of the Par-
liament, which does not desire any restriction
of.their powers in this sector;

11. Regrets that, in its public statements
after the extraordinary meeting on 28 and
29 January at Luxembourg, thE Council did
not address itself to the still topical problems
of the democratic srrucrure of ihe Communi-
ties and the mission of the Parliament;

to cope with the difficulties and tasks of
economic policy by a purely national
approach;

7. Urges the Commission and the Council
to take energetic action so thar a common
economic policy may be worked out and
applied and a more harmonious evolution
of the Community thus encouraged;

8. Is convinced that one of the orioritv
political tasks at present-in certain Membei
States particularly 

- is to halt the rise in
prices, as the Council and the Commission
recomrnend, by taking all appropriate meas-
ures and above all by a graduated adjustment
of public expenditure and revenue to the
economic trend;

9. Stresses the decisive importaoce if invest-
ment for an increase in productivity and
notes that the share of the national prduct
earmarked for investments differs 

- 
widely

between member countries;

10. Emphasizes that the resources of the
capital market should be allocated in the first
place to direct productive investments and 

-where budget funds are insufficient 
- 

1e 1fis
development of economic and social infra-
structure; \

11. Hopes that use will be made of public
funds to encourage the transformations of
economic and social strucnrres which are
iodispensable in many sectors;

17
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12. Draws attentioo to the fact that excess
demand on the labour market in the most
sensitive centres is a prime cause of economic
strains aod rising prices, and that it is there-
fore urgent to encourage the traosfer of
workers from relatively unproductive sectors
to those with betrer prospects, aod, in this
connection, urSes the early adoption of the
EEC Cornmission's proposals for a reform of
the Eutopean Social Fuod;

13. Urges the EEC Commission to make
available to investors the fullest information
to encourage them to abandon tratiooal
economic criteria and adopt those of the
Community;

L4. Deplores the delay io establishiog a
European capital market and reiterates its
conviction that economic iotegration must
lead to'the creation of a single currency for
the Member States;

lr. Emphasizes the importance of cornpeti-
tion in guidiog economic development and,
in particular, in putting a stop to the rise
of prices, and urges the Council and the
Commission to give every encouragemeot to

the plaoning and execution of a European
policy for competirion;

76. Urges the Communiry, both in its own
interest and because of its responsibility for
the development of the world economy, to
take the essential commercial policy decisions,
particularly as regards the continuatioa of
the Kennedy negotiations;

17. Invites the Commission to submit the
medium+errn economic policy programme for
the years L966 rc 1970 with the leasr possible
delay;

18. Supports the recomrtrendations on eco-
nomic policy for the immediate future which
the Commission addressed to the Govern-
ments of the Member Srates in its statement
of l8 Jaouary 7966 aad requests the Commis-
sion to inform the Economic aod Financial
Committee zls soon as possible on the reac-
tions of the Governments to these recommen-
dations;

19. Draws attention to the need for
political circles to encourage by their example
an attirude in economic matters which will
ward off the daogers inherent in a predomi-
nantly expansionary economic trend.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMTJNITY

A. Items concerning the acivities of the
published in the official gaze$e of the
17 March and 14 April 1966.

European Economic Community
European Communities between

. COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

, Regulations

' Rdglement. n9 22/66/CEE de-la Commission, du 14 mats 1966, modi- \
fiant le rdglement no 103/64/CEE relarif 

'au 
barime de conversion

entre les stades de transformation du 
'riz (Commission Regulation

N". ??199/.9F._E of 14 March 1966 amending'Commission Relulation
N-o. -103/64/CEE on the conversion scale betw'een the processin! stages
of rice)

Rt€lement no 23/66/CEE de la Commission, du 18 mars 1966, rclatif
)r la duree de validit6 du montant maximum de la restitution applicable
i l'exportation vers les pays tiers de cerrains beurres fondus (Cbmmis-
sion Regulation No. 23/66/CEE of 18 March 1966 on the period of
validity of the maxjmum refund. on exports of certain types of-rendered
butter to non-member countries)

Rdglement no 24/66/CEE de Ia_Commission, du 18 mars 1966, portant,
pour le deuxidrne trimestre 7966, adaptation et fixation des prix f'6cluse
et fixation des pr6ldvements envers les pays tiers dans le- secteur des
ceufs et volailles (Co.lmission Regularion No. 24/66/CEE of
18 March 1966 adiusting and fixing slu-ice-gare prices and'fixing levies
for imports from n_on-member countries of eggs and poultry for the
second quaner of 1966)

Rlglement no 21/66/CEE de la Commission, du 18 mars 1966, portant
-lixarion des pr6ldvements intracommunautaires pour les ceufs de vblailles
i couver (Commission Regulation No. 21/66/CEE of 18 March 1966
fixing intra-Community levies for poultry eggs - for hatching)

Riglement,no 26/66/CEE de la Commission, du 18 mars 1966, adaptant
et fixant les prix d'icluse pour les porcs, la viande de porc ei les
produits )r base de viande de porc pour-les importations-effectuies durant
le deuxidme trimestre 1966 (Commission Rtgulation No. 26/66/CEE
of 18 March 1966 adjusting and fixing the sluiie-gare prices for imports
of pigs, pigmeat and pigmeat products during the second quarter of 1966)

Rlglement ao 27/66/CEE du Conseil, du 2l mars 1966, concernant les
mesures i appliquer en matiere de prix d'orientation dans le secteur de
la viande bovine pour la campagne de commercialisation 1966-1967
(Council Regulation No. 27/66/CEE of 2L March 1966 on measures
concerning guide prices for beef and veal for the 1966-67 marketing year)

Rtglement no 28/66/CEE de la Commission, du 2) mars 1966, relatif
i la vente i prix riduit de beurre de stock public i des industries trans-
formatrices (Commission Regulation No. 28/66/CEE of 21 March 1966
on- the sale at reduced prices of butter from public stocks to processing
industries)

Rlglement no 29/66/CEE de la Commission, du 25 marc 1966, portant
fixation des montants forfaitaires Dour certains Droduits laitiers oour la
campagne laiti|re 1966-7967 (Coinmission Regirlation No. 29/66/CEE
of 2) M"rth 1966 fixio9, the standard amounts for certain milk products
for the 7965-66 marketing 

,year)

Rdglement no 30/66/CEE de la Commission, du 25 mars 1966, proro-
geant certaines dispositions du r8glement no 192/64/CEE relatil aux
modalitds d'intervention sur Ie marchd du beurre (Commission Regula-

No.46, t7.3.66

No. J0, 19.3.66

No. 51, 22.3.66

No. il, 22.3.66

No. 51, 22.3.66

No. 52, 21.3.66

No. 55, 2r.3.66

No. i7, 26.V.66
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tion No. 30/66/CEE of 25 March 1966 extending the period of validity
of certain provisions of Commission Regulation No. 192/64/CEE on
methods of procedure for intervention on the butter market)

Riglement no 3|/66/CEE du Conseil, du 29 mars 1966, rclarif. i la
d6termination du montant des aides accord6es au stockage priv6 de
beurre (Council Regulation No. 3L/66/CEE of 29 March 1966 fixing
the amounts of aid towards private storage of butter)

Rdglement no 32/66/CEE du Conseil, du 29 mars 1966, porrant proroga-
tion de la validit6 du rlglement rc 88/65/CEE du Conseil telatif
aux restitutions i l'exportation vers les pays tiers dans les secteurs de la
viande de porc, des ceufs et de la viande de volaille (Council Regulation
No. 32/66/CEE of 29 March 1966 extending the period of validity
of CounciI Regulation No, 88/65/CEE relating to refunds on exports to
non-member countries in the pigmeat, egg and poultrymeat sectors)

Rtglement no 33/66/CEE du Conseil, du 29 mars 1966, portatt proroga-
tion de la durie de validit6 du rlglement no 3/66/CEE du Conseil relatif
i certaines mesuies d6rogatoires en matiAres d'importation de viandes
bovines congel6es en provenance de pays tiers (Council Regulation
No. 33/66/CEE of. 29 March 1966 extending the period of validity
of Council Regulation No. 3/66/CEE on certain derogation mezrsures
relating to the imporr from non-rnember countries of frozen meat of
animals of the bovine specic)

Rlglement no 34/66/CEB du Conseil, du 29 mars 1966, po*ant proroga-
tion de la validit6 des tlglements oo ))/61/CEE et no 56/61/CEE du
Conseil concernanr les dispositions particu.lilres relatives i l'6coulement
de certains fromages et portant modification du rlglement no 56/65/CEE
(Council Regulation No. 34/66/CEE of. 29 March 1966 extending the
period of validity of Council Regulations Nos. t5/65/CEE and
,6/6r/CEE on the marketing of certain cheeses, aod amending Regula-
tion No. 56/6r/CEE)

Rlglement no 1r/66/CEE du Conseil, du 30 mars 1966, prorogeant le
rdglement no 730/65/CEE du Conseil relatif i I'oaroi d'une restitution
i la production pour les gruaux et semoules de mais utilis6s par
l'industrie de la brasserie (Couocil Regulation No. 35/66/CEE ot
30 March 1966 exteriding the period of validity of Council Regulation
No. |)0/6J/CEE granting a refund to producers in respect of maize
groats aod meal used in the brewing industry)

Rdglement no 36/66/CEE du Conseil, du 30 mars 7966, porrant suspen-
sion des droits de douane et des pr€ldvements applicables par la Ripu-
blique italienne aux importations en provenance des pays tiers, d'animaux
vivants de I'espdce bovine, des esplces domestiques, autres, d'un poids
unitaire n'excddant pu 340 kilogrammes, de la position ex 01.02 A II
lCouncil Regulation No. 36/66/CEE of 30 Much 1966 suspending
ctrstoms duties and levies applied by Italy to imports from non-membei
countries of live animals of the bovine species (of domestic species: other),
not exceeding 340 kg. in weight, ex heading 01.02 A II]
Rdglement no 37/66/CEE du Conseil, du 30 mars 1966, concernant les
rnesures I appliquer en matiere de prix dans le secteur du lait er des
produits laitiers pour la campagne 1966/67 er porranr modification
du rdglement no ll3/64/CEE du Conseil (Council Regulation
No.37/66/CEE of 30 March 1966 on measures concerning thE prices
of milk and milk products for the 1966/67 marketing year, and
amending Council Regulation ll)/64/CEE)

Rlglement no 38/66/CEE de la Commission, du 1€r avril 1966, augmen-
tant les rnontants suppldmentaires pour les ceufs entiers, liquides ou
congelds, ainsi que pour les ceufs entiers _s6chis et modifiant le montanr
suppl6mentaire pour_l_es iaunes d'ceufs liquides ou congelis (Commission
Regulation No. 38/66/CEE of 1 April 1966 increasing the supplementary
arnounts for whole liquid, frozen or dried eggs and amending the
supplementary a.mount for liquid or frozen egg yolks)
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Riglement no 39/66/CEEde la Commission, du 1or avril 1966, portant
modification de I'annexe 1 du riglement no |)8/64/CEE en ce qui
concerne les impositions inf6rieures pergues sur certains produits laitiers
i I'importation aux Pays-Bas (Commission Regulation No. 39/66/CEE
of I April 1966 amending the Annex 1 of Commission Regulation
No. 118/64/CF,E as regarJs internal taxation of certain milk iroducts
imported into the Netherlands)

Rdglement no 40/66liBt de la Comrnission, iu 6 avriL 1966, fixant le
montaot maximum des restitutions applicables aux exportations vers les
pays tiers de viande bovine congel6e n'ayant pas fait l'objet de mesures
d'intetvention (Commission Regulation No.40/66/CEE of 6 Awil 1966
fixing the maximum refunds on exports to non-member countries of
frozen meat of animals of the bovine species which has not been the
subject of intervention measures)

THE COUNCIL

' Information

Dicision du Conseil, du 2 mars 196), donnant ddcharge )r la Com-
mission sur l'exdcution des op€rations du FED pour I'exercice 1962
(Council Decision of 2 March 1961 givins a discharge to the Commission
in respect of the operations of the EDF for the financral year 1962)

D6cision du Conseil, du 28 f6vrier 1966, donnant d6charge i la Commis-
sion sur I'exdcution du budget et des budgets supplimentaires pour
I'exercice 1962 (Council Decision of 28 Februaii 1966 giving a
discharge to the Commission in respect of the execution of the budget
and of the supplementary budgets for the financial year 7962)

Budget suppldmentaire de la CEE pour l'exercice 1965 (EEC supple-
mentary budget for the financial year 1961)

Remplacement de deux membres du CES (Replacement of two members
of the Economic and Social Committee)

Remplacement de trois membres titulaires du Comit6 consultatif pour
la formation professionnelle (Replacement of three members of the
Advisory Committee on vocational training)

Remplacement de deux membres titulaires et de deux membres suppl6ants
du Comit6 du FSE (Replacement of two members and two altErnates
of the European Social Fund)

Decision du Conseil, du 30 mars 1966, portant suspension totale du
droit du tarif douanier comrnun applicable aux pommas de terre, autres,
non d6nomm6es, de Ia position 07.01 A lll b) (Council Decision of
30 March 1966 suspending the CCT duty on potatoes, other, nor
specified, heading 07.01 A IIL)
Remplacement d'un membre titulaire du Comit6 consultatif pour la
formation professionnelle (Replacement of a member of the Advisory
Committee on vocational training)

No. 63, 2.4.66

No. 66, 7.4.66

No. 49, 19.3.66

No. 49, t9.3.66

No. 49, L9.3.66

No. J9,. 29.3.66

No, 59, 29.3.66

No. 59, 29.3.66

No. 61, 31.1.66

No. 65, 6.4.66

No. 46, 17.3.66

5I

THE COMMISSION

Directives and Decisions

Decision de la Comrnission, du 28 fivrier 1966, relative i l'dcoulement
du beurre de -stocks priv6s en Belgique (Commission Decision of
28 February 1966 on the marketing of butter from private stocks in
Belgium)
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D6cision de la Commission, du 1or mars 7966, rclatiye au recours de
la R6publique frangaise I I'artide 11), alin6a l, du Trair6, pour exclure
du ttaitement communautaire les appareils d'eoregistrement et de
reproduction du son et les appareils mixtes, originaires du Japon et
mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats rnembres (Commission
Decision of 1 March 7966 oa the invocation by France of Article 1l),
first paragraph, of the Treaty, io order to exclude from Community
treatmeot sound tecotders sound teproducers, and combined sound
recorders and reproducers originatiog in Japan and in free tirculation
in the other Member States)

Decision de la Commission, du 10! mars 1966, relative au recours de
Ia R6publique frangaise i l'article 115, alin6a l, du Trait6, pout exclure
du traitement commuoautaire le caf| non torr6fi6, non decafiin6, de
Ia position 09.01 A I a du tarif douanier corlmun, originaire des pays
autres que les Etats africaios et malgache et que les pays er territoires
d'outre-mer associds )r la CEE et mis en libre pratique dans les pays du
Benelux (Commission Decision of 1 March 1966 on the invocation by
Fraoce of Atticle 115, first patagraph, of the Treaty, in order to exclude
from Community treatmeor coffee, unroasred, not freed of caffqine,
CCT heading 09.0f A I, originatiog from couotries other than the
African aod Malagasy States and overseas counrries and territories
associated with the EEC, and in free circulation in Benelux)

D6cision de la Commissioo, du 4 mars 1966, relative i la mise l iour
de la liste des organismes de droit public, prdvue ir l'article 18 du
rlglement no 9 du Conseil coocernaor le Fonds social europeen (Com-
mission Decision of 4 March 1966 on keeping up-to-date the list of
bodies under public law provided for in Artricle 18 of Council Regula-
tion No. 9 on the European Social Fund)

Dicision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1966, rclative i des mesures
particulieres concernaot le beurre de stocks privds en France (Commis-
sion Decisioo of 4 March 1966 oa special provisions concerniog private
stocks of butter in France)

Dicision de la Cornmissioo, du lcr srars 1966, portant octroi d'un
contingeot tarifaire i la r6publique f&6rale d'Allemagne pour le ferro-
silico-maogaodse (Commissioo Decision of 1 March 1966 gratting
Germany a taritf. quota for ferro-silico-manganese)

D6cision de la Cornmission, du 'ler -mars 1966, portant octroi d'uo
contingent tarifaire au royaume des Pays-Bas pour le ferro-silico-manga-
ndse) Commission Decision of 1 March 1966 grantiog the Nerherlands
a taritf. quota for ferro-silico-manganese)

Decision de la Commissioo, du 2 mars 1966, portanr nouvelle modifica-
tion de sa ddcision du 6 novembre 1964, autorisant la perception de
taxes compensatoires sur les importations, en r6publique fiddrale d'Alle-
magne, de pain et de produiti similaires, en 

-provehance du royaume
des Pays-Bas (Commission Decision of 2 March 1966 aeaia o-eoding
its decision of 6 November 1964 authorizing Germaoy to impose counrer:
vailing charges on imports of bread and th-e like frdm the'Netherlands)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 2 mars 1966. portaot modification de
sa d6cision du 7 fdvrier 1966, autorisant la peic6prion de taxes compen-
satoires sur les importations, en r6publique fidirale d'Allemagoef de
biscuits et gaufres en provenance des autres Etats membres (Commission
Decision of. 2 March 1966 amendiag its decision of. 7 Febnary 1966
authoriziog Germany to impose countervailing charges oo biscuits and
waffles from the orher Member Srates) 

.

D6cision de la Commissioo, du 2 mars L966, portant oouvelle modifica-
tion de sa ddcision du 21 d6cembrc L964, aitorisant la perception de
taxes compensatoires sur les importarions, en rdpublique f6d6rale d'Alle-
magne, de caramels mous, de caramels durs, de ilrag6ei ainsi que de pite
i fondant en provenaoce des autres Etats membres (Commissioo Decision
of 2 March L966 agaia ameoding its decision of 2l December 1964
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authorizing Germany to impose countervailing charges on imports of
soft caramel!, hard _caramels, sugared almondi afld fondant pasie from
the other Mernber States)

Dicision de la Commission, du 2 mars 1966, portant nouvelle modifica-
tion de sa d6cision du 6 novembre l9M, autorisant la perception de
taxes rompensatoires sur les importatio_ns, en R6p",hlique-franiaise, de
sucreries sans cacao ne contenaot pas de liqueur alcoolique, en provenance
des autres Etats membres -(Commi-ssioo Decision of 2 Mdrch i966 again
ameodiog.its Decision of 6 November 1964 authoriziog France to imf,ose
countervailing charges on. imports of sugar confectionery and preparations
not containing cocoa or alcohol from the other Membei States)

Dicision de Ia Commission, du 2 mars 1966. Dortant nouvelle modifica-
tion de sa ddcision du 6 novembre 1964, autorisant la perception de
taxes _compensatoires sur les importations, en Rdpublique- franqaise, de
chocolat et de confiseries et pr6parations compoitant iu cacao ou du
chocolat sans liqueur alcooliquC, eh provenance fes autres Etats membres
(Cor_nmission P-ecision of 2 March 1966 again amending its Decision of
6 November 1964 authorizi[rg Fr_ance to 

-impose 
countErvailing charges

on imports of chocolate and confectionery ahd preparations c'ontaini-ns
cocoa or chocolare, but not, alcohol, from ihe othei Member States)

D6cision de la Commission, du 2 marc 1966, portant nouvelle modifica-
tion de sa d6cision du 30 novembre 1964,-autorisant la perception de
taxes compensatoires sur les imporrations, 

-en 
Ripublique'franqaise, de

glucose (dextrose) en provenance de certains Etats niembris (Corirmisiion
Decision of 2 March 1966 agaii amending its Decision of 30 Novem-
ber l9M authorizing France to impose c-ountervailing charges on imports
of glucose (dextrose) from certain-Member Stares)

D6cision de Ia Commission, du 22 mars 1966, autorisant le rovaume de
Belgique i vendre ir prix rdduit du beurre de stock public, apies trans-
formation en beurre fondu (Commission Decision i:f. 22'March 1966
authorizing.Belgium to sell public stocks of butter at a reduced price,
atter rendertng)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 31 mars 1966, portant fixation du
maximum des montants compensatoires I I'exporiation des produits
laitiers en provenance des Pays-Bas et du montant des subventions )
l'importation aux Pays-Bas (Commission Decision ol 3l March 1966
fixing _the ga-xiqum- countervailing charges on exports of milk products
from the Netherlands and the subsidy on imports- into the Netherlands)

D6cision de la Commission, du 31 mars 1966, portant fiiation du
maximum des montants compensatoires i l'exportition du beurre en
provenance du grand-duch6 de Luxembourg et du rnontant de la subven-
tion l l'importation du beurre au Luxembourg (Commission Decision
of 31 March 1966 fixing the maximum couniervailing qharges on
cxports of brrrter from L[xembourg and the subsidy o"n imp6rts of
butter into Luxembourg)

Dicision de la Commission, du 29 mars 1966, portant ocrroi i la
rdpublique fi€dirale d'Allemagne d'un contingent- tarifaire pour les
squales, dits "aiguillats", frais, r6frig6rds ou congel6s (Commission
Decision of 29 March L966 granting Germany a ruiff quota for spiny
dogfish ("aiguillats") fresh,-chilled- or frozeh)

D6cision de la Commission, du 29 mars 1966, portant octroi i la
ripublique fid6rale d'Allemagne d'un contingent- tarifaire pour les
chanter_elles (Commission Decision of 29 March 1966 granting Germany
a ta:,iff quota for chanterelles)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 mars 1966, portant octroi ) la
rdpublique f6d6rale d'Allemagne d'un contingent- tarifaire pour les
myrtilles (Commission Decision of 29 March 1966 granting Germany
a tariff quota for bilberries)
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No. 66, 7.4.66
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Decision de la Commission, du 29 mars 1966, portant octroi d'un contin-
gent tarifaire au royaume de Belgique et au grand-duch6 de Luxembourg
pour certaines especes de crabei et crevettes destinds i la conserverie
(Commission Decision of 29 March 1966 sranting Belgium and Luxem-
bourg a tariff quota for certain kinds of crabs and shrimps for canning)

Dicision de la Commission, du 29 mars 1966, portant octroi d'un contin-
gent tarifaire i la Rdpublique italienne pour les m6lasses de cannes i
sucre, destin6es i la fabrication de succ6dan6s du cafd (Cornmission
Decision of 29 March L966 srantir.g Italy a tariff quota for sugar-cane
molasses intended for the manufacture of coffee substitutes)

, Recommendations and opinions

Avis de la Commission, dt 2) marc 1966, adress6 au toyaume des
Pays-Bas au suiet du projet de modification de la strucure de la
tarification des charges complBtes des chemins de fer nierlandais (Com-
mission Opinion of 23 March 1966 addressed to the Netherlands on
the propoied amended national tariff of the Netherlands railways)

European Development Fund

Avis d'appel d'offres no 479 lanc6 par la rdpublique du Congo (Bnzza-
ville) lCall for tender No. 479 issued by Congo (Brazzaville)]

Avis d'appel d'offres no 480 laoc6 pat la r6publique du Dahomey (Call
for tender No. 480 issued by Dahomey)

Aiis d'appel d'offres no 481 lanc6 par la r6publique f6ddrale du
Cameroun (Call for tender No. 481 issued by Cameroon)

Apxl d'offres no 482 (appel d'offres par consultation publique) de la
ribublique fddirale du eameroun (Caisses de stabilisation des prix
des caf6s) pour un programme financ€ partiellement par la CEE (Catl
for supply 

-tender No. 482 issued by Cameroon (stabilization funds for
coffee prices) for a programme financed in part by the EEC)

Avis d'appel d'offres io 4$ lanc6 par la r6publique du Tchad (Call
for tender No. 481 issued by Chad)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 484 lanc6 par la r6publique'du Mali (Call for
tender No. 484 issued by Mali)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 485 lanc6 par le royaume du Burundi (Call
for tendei No. 485 issued by Burundi)

Modificatif i l'avis d'appel d'offres no 479 (Amendment to call for
tender No. 479)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 486 lanci par la Rdpublique gabonaise (Call
for tender No. 486 issued by Gabon)

Rdsultats d'appels d'offres (Appels d'offres no 3)2, 363, 371, 394,
403,406,4L9:4)1,464 et 467) (Results of calls for tender Nos. 152,
363, 371: 394, 401, 406, 4t9, 431, 464 aod 46t)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 487 lanc6 par la RCpublique gabonaise (Calt
. for tendii No. 487 issued by Gabon)

General

Proposition d'une directive du Conseil concernant des probldmes sanitaires
et dt police sanitaite lors de l'importation d'animaux des esplces bovinc
et poriine et de viandes fraiches en provenance des pays tiers (pr6sentee
pai.la Cornmission au Conseil le ll septembre L965) lProposed Council
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Directive on health .requirements for- imports, of cattle, pigs and frcsh
meat from non-member countries (submitied bv the Cdmmlssion to the
Council on 15 September 1961)l

Projet d'une ddcision du Conseil instituant un comiti vitirinaire (o16-
'slntd par la^ 9ommission au Conseil le 15 septembre 1965) ID'raft
Council Decision instiruting a vererinary committee (submitted bv the
Commission ro the Council on 15 Septehber 1965)l

!-vis .dg-c9g-c9uis no CEE/796/B (Notice of competitive examination
No. CEE/796/B)

Proiet d'une d6cision du Conseil instituant un Comitd de denrees alimen-
taires. (p_J6sent6 pjtr .la Commission au Conseil le 20 septembre 196))
[Draft.Council Decision instituting a committee on f6odstuffs (sub-
mitted by the Commission to the Council on 20 September 1965))'

Proposition d'une directive du Conseil modifiant la directive du Conseil
du 5 novembre 1963 relative au rapprochement des l6gislations des
Etats membres concernant les agents cohiervareurs pouvanr Etre emolovis
dans les denrdes destinies i i'alimentation humaine (prisentie f,ar'la
Commission au Conseil le 20 septembre 196J) [Pioposed Cbuncil
Directive amending Council Direciive of I November'1963 on the
approximation,of Member States' legislation concerning permitted preser-
vatives in food for human consumption (submitted Ey'the Commission
to the Council on 20 September 196J)l

Proposition modifiee d'une directive du ConseiI portant modification de
la "Directive du Conseil relative au rapprochemint des rdglementations
des Etats rnembres concernant les maiilres colorantes f,ouvant 6rre
employds dans les denrees destinies i l'alimentation huri:aine" (o16-
sent6e par la Commission au Conseil le 20 seprembre 1965) [Amended
proposal for a Council Directive amending thi Council Directive relatine
to_the approximarion of Member States' la-ws and regulations on permittef,
colouring matters in food for human consumption (submitted bv the
Commission to the Council on 20 September i965])

Proposition d'une directive du Conseil relative i l'est6rification des
huiles d'olive i usage alimentaire (pr6sent6e par la Commission au
Conseil le 23 septembrc 196)) [Proposed Coirncil Directive on the
esterization of olive oils for use as food (submitted by the Commission
to the Council, on 23 Seprember 1965)1

Subsides de la Commission de la CEE en faveur de certaines publications
(Grants by the EEC Commission in aid of certain publications)

Proposition d'un riglemenr du Conseil concernant la suppression des
discriminations en matidre de prix et conditions dans le-domaine des

29 octobre 196))

No. 16, 26.3.66

No. 16, 26.3.66
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No.66, 7.4.66
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transports (prdsentie par la Commission au Conseil le 29 octobre 196J
[Proposed -Council Regulation on the abolition of discrimination i
transport charges and Ionditions (submitted bv the Commission to the
Council on 29 October 1965)7

Proposition de directive du Conseil pour la communication i la Cdmmis-
sion. des donn6es statistiques aff6rentes aux mouvements de capitaux i
destination.et en_provenance des pays tiers (pr6sentde par la Corirmission
au Conseil le 4 novembre l96J) [Propbsed Cou?rcil Directive on
notification to the Commission of sratistical data relatine to caoitd
movements to and from non-member countries (submitted E'y the Cbm-
mission to the Council on 4 November 1965)l

Recommandation de la Commission en vue d'une decision du Conseil
relative i l'organisation de consultations au sein de la Communautd
sur les politiques nationales en matiBre de mouvements de capitaux en
provenance des pays tiers (prisent6e par la Commission au eonseil le
4 novembre 1965 [Commisiion Recommendation for a Council Decision
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laying down procedure for consultatidn on n4Jional policies relating to

trt',',*"i:':fl'H*:'T#'?itTH;?nuies{submitted 
bv the com' 

No. 66, 7.4.66

Avis de concours no CEE|SL2/B (un assistaot) lNotice of competitive
examination No. CEE/812IB' (fiist assistant)l No. 67, 14.4.66

THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMLINITIES

Judgmeots

Arr€t de la Cour dans I'affaire 48-6t (1. Soci6t6 i responsabiliti limitee
Alfons Liiaicke, 2. Soci6t6 en commandite simple Dr Otto Suwelack,
3. Soci6t6 Kurt Siemers et Cie, contre Commission de Ia CEE) [Judgment
of the Court in ca.r,e 48-6) (1. Alfons Liitticke GmbH, 2. Dr. Orto
Suwelack K.G.; l. Kurt Siemers & Co. v. EEC Commission)l

Communications

Recours de I'Istituto Nazionale per l'Addestramento ed il Perfeziooa'
mento dei Lavoratori delt'Iodustria (INAPLI) contre la Commission de
la CEE (Affaire 2-66) [Suit by Istiruto Nazionale per l'Addestrarnento
ed il Perfezionamento dei Lavoratori dell'Industria (INAPLI) v. the
EEC Commission (case 2-66))

Recours introduit le 16 f6vrier 1966 par M. Cesare Alfieri coitre le
Parlement europ6en (Affaire )-66) [Suit by M. Cesare Alfieri v. the
European Parliiment, filed 16 February 1966 (ctse )-66))

Demande de statuer i titre pr6iudiciel faite par ordonnance du Centrale
Raad van Beroep, dans I'affaire: Mme J. E. Hagenbeek, veuve- de
'!fl'. Labots, i Arnhem, contre le Raad van Arbeid, i Arnhem (Affaire
4-66) [Request for interlocutory ruliog submitted by the -Netherlands
Central Couit of AppeaL in re Mme J. E. Labots (nCe Hagenbeek, r*,idow
of \W'. Labots), Arnhem, v. Raad van Arbeid, Arnhem (c*e 4-66))

Recours de l'entreprise E. Kampffmeyer contre la Commission de la
CEE (Affaire 5-66) [Suit by firm E. Kampffmeyer v. the EEC Corn-
mission (case l-66)l
Recours introduit le 22 f|vriet 1966 par M. Paul Scheinert contre la
Commission de la CEE (Aftairc 6-66) [Suit by M. Paul Scheinert
v. the EEC Commission, fi\ed 22 February 1966 (cue 7-66))

Recours de I'entreprise P. Kruse contre la Commission de Ia CFE (Affaire
7-66) lSuit by fiim P. Kruse v. the EEC Commission (cxe 7-66)l

Recours introduit le 2 mars 1966 par la soci6t6 anonyme Cimenteries
C.B.R. et l2 autres soci6t6s contre la Commission de ta CEE (Affaire 8-66)
lSuit by S.A. Cimenteries CBR and 12 other companies v. the EEC.
Commission, filed 2 March 1966 (cue 8-66))

Recours form6 le 9 nars 1966 par la "naamloze vennootschap Cement-
fabriek lJmuiden" (CEMIJ) contre la Commission de la CEE (Affaire
9-66) ' [Suit by N.V. Cementfabriek IJmuiden (CEMIJ) v. the EEC
Commission, filed 9 March 1966 (case 9-66))

Recours form6 le 9 mars par la "naamloze vennootschap Eerste Neder-
landse Cement Industrie (ENCI)" contre la Commission de la CEE
(Affaire 10-66) lSuit by Eerste Nederlandse Cement Ind-ustrie (ENCI)
v. the EEC Commission,'filed 9 March L966 (case 10-66)l'
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Recours. form6 le 9 lr,us 1266 par la sociCtd en commandite Alsen,schePortland-Cegent-Fabriken -{q + 36. ;ures ;;-E-a;;diiii6:r'i!
!1_cEE .(Aflture tt-66) ![ujt _by Atrioi.r,. 

-p"iii*J-c.ri.*:i,i[-r*.i
KG. and 36 others v. the EEC Coh;i;sio;;iiled"9't"trrctr (cCIe 11-66)l No. 6J, 2.4.66

B. 
, 
Issues of the agricultural supprement to the official gazette,containing the

tables appended to the commission's decisions fixing cif f,rices, prerniums to be
added to levies, the amounts to be added or deductel in .o*p.rt1ng refunds for
cereals, and free-at-frontier cereal prices

Supplement No. 1l ot 23 March 1966

Supplement No. 12 of 30 March 1966

Suppler-,ent No. 13 of 6 ApriL 1966

Supplemeot No. 14 of t) April 1966

C. Recent publications of the European Communities (r)

8t62.
La.libre circulation de la rnain-d'ceuvre- er les march6s du travail dans la CEEa;b-ii;-;;;iil;;i;"':;.ai;p.+[{,;'i*iii.r.i^)s_ o 36 du rEgleme ^, ^ot 

*tliu!;r"}?riTlibre citculition des travailleu'rs nl;i"teii.uii'.'i" t-Ee 
'i a'-"-;;f#ili;#s. (Free movernentof labour and the labour markets i" it 

" rrt-, Ts66- R.;;i1T""d;i;H.tffition of Articles 2gand 36 of Reeulation No. 38/64 o; freed;;;i"iou.-iri for'i,"ril[rr"?'ii,ti, the Communiry).(f, d,; i, n: ii preparationf tiniiia airrriilti"r--'
8084
CECA-CEE-CEEA (Euratom) IECSC-EEC-EAEC (Euratom).|'latrf douanier des Communaut6s Europ6ennes (Customs tLiitt "t the'Europeaa Commuriities)Eleventh set of reDlacemenrs
(f, d, i, n). subscriprion (Basic work * replacements): 55.7s.1d.; gr5.00; Bfrs.750
5002
Bulletio des acquisitions. Bibliotheque de Ia Commission de la CEE (List of recent additions.Library of the Commission of tt"-rrct-
Monthly. No. 3/66. Limited distribuiion

EF I.ofor-"tions 
- M3rc!(s agricoles 

- Echanges commerciaux (EEC Information 
-Agriculrural Markets 

- Trade)
Bi-monthly. Nos. 1 and 2, ApiL 1966 (t/d/i/n). Limited distribution

Elnfor-ations 
- March6s agricoles 

- Prix (EEC Information 
- Agricultural Markets 

-Prices)
Bi-monthly. Nos. 5 aad 6/1966 (f/d/i/n). Limited distributioo

4002
N_otes. ind _g-raphs.on the ecooomic situarion in the Communitv

iiat*;,*;,'{!f.:oo}ia: Bl"lfil ;d 
i tions :'' J t- a k, i ii.'

Aonual subscription: Sf.l6s.0d.i 9r.00; Bfrs.2rO

[t'}=t*.:l|[:ii"'fl1f;,*;h=%,1t"tilT g. I-"$ifot.'ln 
which tbc dcumctrB hevc bccn oubtsbcd r r r Frcnchi
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D. Publications by the Joint services of the three communities

' 
Joint Information Service

Ptblicaiou by ollicet it cdpitcl' ci,iet

Bonn: Europlische Gemeinschaft No. 4, AptiL 1966

The Hague: Eutopese Gemeenschap No. 81, April i966

Paris: Communautd europeenne No. 4, April 1966

Rome: Comunitl Europea No. 4, April 1966

London: Eutopean Community No. 4, April 1966 I

\W'ashiogton: European Community No. 91, April 1966

Other pillicatrcar" Comunidad europea No. 4, April 1966

Statistical Office of the European Communities

General Statistical Bulletin - 
No. 4-1966

Statistique de l'dnergie - 
No. 2-1966 (Enerey-Statistics)

Sid6rurgie - No. 2'L966 (hon and Steel)
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